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;"he

present research 1s directed at the stud,y ot t.he status ot leaders,

tollowel"8, ;md isolates 1n a group ·.It <ielinquent bo;y8ei'he aim is to d.etermi:le
how motivation might be related.

t?OUp.

to the status that these pel"801l8 have in

the

The goal is to dewlop further und.erstand:1n& ot how the motivational.

tendencies ot the indiv1duals might account. for their status in the group as
lead-ere, .follOliere, "mel 18ola1ie3.

1he study is c'Alcemed. nth \he tnYeSt1&ation ot C81"'t;a!n aapeots of

motivat.ion.

or

greater interest, 18 the striving t.hat individuals haft to

social1_. The eMphaeis 18 upon the desire

t~

people to part;icipat.e in social

activity. The cmcept ot motivation is somewhat narrowed to a consideration of

the tendency that individuals have to enter into soc1al situations. The
problem involves study of the inclination that people baft to seek contact with

others, I'\MCt. to ot1.-l.er persons, and

1;0

partioipate 1n socul 1nteracUon with

other individuals ..
A. conoentration upon this facet of mot!vation includes a more spec1t1o

C01laiderat,lon of a related oonMpt.

study

ot projection.

Particular attention is directed. to the

Pro.1ect,lon i8 taken to mean a tendenC7 that indtvidual.

haw to interact with others on a more nea:rl7 tnter-peraonal level.

1

It

2

ten

u

used to denote the \en4erlcy t .. the individual to interact With other

penona in

tel"l'llJ

or himself u a personal1ty. It eignit1ea a desire on the

part ot the ind1v1dual to interact with o\her 1ncl1v.lduals in teme

or

his own

experiences, ldeu, moti.,.8, attltud.es, teelings, and emot1ons. '1nal1y, it
indicatee that the individual 1nt.eraet8, and compares and interpret. b1.8

1ntenct1on with others, on the basis ot hie own p"ftonal1t,y qual1t1ett.
!he abtl1:t;y to be

ou~o1na,

2

\0 contMt. other 1nd1vld:uals, and interao\

with others on an intt!Jr-pereona.l plane, has 1mport)ant. 1rapl.1catlon tram tbe

standpoint ot individual and social dewl.opment. TheM relationshlpa are tJeen
as an .a1d in the daftlopment. 01' a concept of Dell. they help the individual
more e1earl.y d1et1l'lgu1ah blJmJeU from ot,hera as a penon. AcoordSng t,o
Murpby, ~, and MWOOIIb, thie lead. to greater se1t-eYalvation in tel*mB

ot

others, and increuecl 1C181t1Y1t.,' to statue Ioale 8tlOh . . the dea1re tor
Breoopltion, status, approval, or 8ecurit7.·3 On the other band, the paNoa
who la unable to pPOjec't himMlt int.o nt.uation. inwl't'ing ot.'ler p&none i8
likel;y to be leas d1ser1m1natlng

likely to be

1...

ot

h1:m8elt in relation to others.

aware or social status.

laelen Uall Jenn111gs,

lIe 1s

At the same time, he migbt even

!:ef!rahi2 e. Isolation, 2nd F4., New York, 19SO, 1

2Ernest G. Scbachtel, ·Pro~ection and ita Relation to Character, A1;titudea
and. CreatlT1t7 in the K1ne~1c Reaponaea," £!UbiaWI XIII, 19SO, 6~1OO.

3Gardner Murphy, Lo18 Ba:rclJQ' t>turpbT f and. !heod.ore NeNComb, §!eerimental
Soo1al Pmhol2Q:. 2nd Ed. J New York, 1937, 334.

beCQ118 more egocentric.

In this lUpeR, Sl'lIOndS pointa out t.hat 'tw1thout a

pz'oeeu of sooiallr.aUcm, an ind1vidu1 remains

MlTO'W,

provincial, and

l1mit.ed • .P
!he abcmt btB1lhte

tom the

buu tor the tomulaUon of ce1"ta1n IIypotbItif.

oa1 ccmatructs to be tened in this reeearoh.

It. 18 thought that, . . .

i1'J.ii'V1dua1.. in the group v1U probably be more interested 1n the

a"h1~

of

statu tthan othera. because they more COftIIistentl:y projec\ tJlamIelvea, and take

a more aot1ft part in d.....u.oping relat10nahipe wi t.b othere. Projection serna

to eab

\he'mON

OOD801ows of their status l'lMCIe, and alae beoomea a. _ . .

dWn1rJg statu. in the group.

_0\1on 14th othere, tbe7 can

at

By dbect1ng tbemselW8 autwarei into inter-

JIlOnt

aotl't'8ly unipulate aoc1al td\'u8tdONl. a:nd

...u.tt their

needa tor rank or poe1tion in the group.

other

poaIIIlbly pl.. . le.. etphaeie upon tte aoquisition of position in

the

p8nt011S

gJ'OUp, show

1••• of a -ndeDe1 to ....."

At the . . . ti• •

tt.aelYH J and take a

JIOJe

pal.d:,. int-.st in inter-pereonal relatiOl18h1pe. In tact, the latter mel'Ilbera
of tJae group

t'Iaq

beeOlll quite fllooefttric, peculiar, and ...n pat.hological 1n

tbe1l" naacrUonsto others.
On tb1a hea1e, it 18 ae81.1lald that. l..tw 1nd1Yiduele 1dll be more percep-

tive of aoe1al situationa, and will

anew

a greater tendency to project

themael..,.. out;ward, and to intera.«t more tully in such sit.tiona.

BtMn'er,

tollawe1"8 and isolates might be expected to shew a lener tendency than leadere

4
to be percepti," ot 8Oc1al situations, and that they trlll deMon8tl"ate 1 ... of a
tendency to project them.eelvea into such situat.1one.

It is tunher suggested. that isolatu will manifest greater ecocenV1ci.,
apprehension, tension, and oonfuion ¥he required to project the_el..... into
new social situationa. On the ot,her hand, it 18 ueumed thAt l.eaclar indiv14
and tollowel"8 v1ll demonstrate leas apprehension, eaocentriciv, peculS.ar1ty,

or other unusual beha'f1or, that might sene as obstacles to projection u \hey'
respond. to various situations.
These usumptions are tomulateci with more specific!t,. in hypothetical.

tom,

and presentecl

tor test.ing u tollowa.

1. Lea4e1"8 indicate a gna_r tenden01 to project themael".. into
II1tua:'1008 than tenon".

2. LeadeN reflect a greater ~ to project \11. . .l:.,.8 into
sit'GAtiona than do iaolates.

J. Isolate. manit.st a great.. tend.eno;y

to react. 1I1t.h apprebana10n
and amd.e'7 when required to project them8el:,. into situations
than. do followers.

tendency to rem with behaYior
indicative or appreheDaion and anxi.ty when required to project
thelllMlft8 into situations tban 40 lead.er8.

4. Isolate. :retlect a greater

S. Isolates indicate .. greater tenda1cl

to react, 1I1tb ununal and
inoongruou.e beba'9'1ol" when reqtJ1rec1 to project \beael.... into
new situations than leaden.

6. Isolates reneot a greater tendency to react to new situations
with unusual and 1n~ behaY10r tbart do teUowel"8.

there haft been efforts mad.e by Yarious investigators to evaluate the
literature deal.1ng with lea<1el"8h1p. theae review have seJ"'f8d to conaol1date
intonu.t.1on stenDrdng trom ll1lII8l'Oua inftsUgations. and provide an overall view

ot some at t.he cha1'acter1St.1C8 that a:ppea:r to be emerging f'l'om research to
distinguish leaden from other group l'I1IiIlJ1bera.
S~1 rev:tewed. numel'Oua st.udies in tpJ.8 1"e8J)eCt. and among other

things, noted that leaders tend to esue4 others in such things as actiYi""
sooial participation, and the characteristic ot sociability.
A nuaber ot studies haft prod'Ilced results whieh indicate the leader u a

more nearly out-going person

who

manU_til mDre of an lncl1nation

1;0

1nteftCt

with other persona and 81 tuationa.
Caldwell and WellJW\2 in....tigated leadership in sOhool children. ft.

leaders were persona

who

were elected to such positions by cl.aSSl!lJatee. The

leaders were oomparecl with ot.her childNn in terma of

Inoluded. 1n this ewluation, . . a rating tor

8Pen

~lon

characteristics.

cd 1nt.Jro'tlenion.

lftalphM. Stogdill, .Personal Factors Auoolated with Leaclenh.1p. J.
S'UJ"ft7 at the Literature," :Journal ,2!'mbolgq;. XXV, 1948, lS-71.
20. W. Ca1dveU ancl B. We1l.man. ·Charaot.er18t1ca at School Leaders, II
JO!m!l EdUCe Ree., XIV, 1926, 1-13.

s

6
the leader 1n4iYiduala were found t.o be more extro'Nl"tlw than intl"Oftnlw.
Mere13 studied lea4Grehip a.'b111t)" among nur&er7 ltoboo1 cbUdren.

leaders were tho.. c1ea1&natied .. auoh b;y
trained. ob8erwmJ.

DllN-.r "bool tuohen)

and other

The probla va to determ1ne to "bat. extent leadere could

adapt. theluelws, adjust_ and maintain 1metr pOld,tlon

ot l.u.deNh1p vbtm placed

new m1 41tterent group lf1twa.tlon. It va leamed t.hat lead.We

in a

the

w1'8

adaptable, and t.hat. theR 1ndi'V'1duala adjuaW to the fDt\ent of MSntaSnina
theu leader _.tu hom one group to another.
Poladk,y, LS:ppitt., and

Camp.

BecD.t. JUde

fbq inftaUgatecl the depee

a field

w1~

ten4enoy to intlWl'loe

t_

Status wu detemined

v1~

\be

It lIM obaeFNcl that l.eadAtn showed a gftater

beba'V'1or of others, an4 \hey reactecl more

lJ' to the beha'f'101" of other peraona

Qoodaloup$

in a S1J1ImeIl

whioh penone in WU"ioua poe1tioms

in the potlp Il8nUeat interaction with o\bere.

use of the Soc1OMtrio feet.

a~ ot children

in the

spontaneou·

croup.

nudiecl tlw social behaftor

ot

)'OUllI

ch1]dftll. !he atudT waa

pari1ev.la:rl7 cI1r'fJote4 ., t.be 1nYenigatlon ot l.eaderehip qualltlee

:in

n~

8Ohoo1 ch11d1.Wl. Among ot.her futon, an attempt ..u made to "laM lea4enld.p

n,

l,.....i, "Group Leaderah1p and InsUtut,1onallsat1on," Human Relatlo!!!.

19U9. 23-)9.

Itt.

PolaruJ'kT, a. Lipp1tt, and. ,. Bedl., RAn In....Ugat1on ot BebaYiaral.
Oontq.1on in Groups," IIwIarl ~at.1on., In, 1.950, ll9-JU8.

Snorence L. Goodenough, "Interrelat1onah1pe in the BeJ:unior
9dJ.:! Deftl2R!!!,f I, 1930, 29-48.

Ohildren,"

or

Yoq

7
and the tendencY' tor social parUcipatton. Leadel"8b1p wu tounci to relaw
h1chly with the abUity tor

8OC1al

parUcipation.

O1.bb6 vas interested. in leadership in ~tar.r situations. An ettor1;
made to select ott1.cers v1th the a1d

_.tial.

ot

p81Chclmetr1c

WU

teats, the clinical.

inteniev, and t.he obsernt1on ot beha'91or 1n quui-llte sit_tiona in wh10h
the

ot various officer rom"... 1m1t&ted. A tollow-up ot leader

succesa vas 1ltillsed to detendne the ftl.1d1ty of the PJ"OC*I8. Leaden were
aelectecl1ll81nl7 tor their ability to pro3ect their ptt.nonal.1Ue., and 1n1;eract.
in vartoWJ soo1al .ituationa on an tnterwperaonal lewl.

ott1oer8 who

1I'f.ll'8

eel_teet on 1;his bui. were later tound to be JnOl"e aucoeaatul than oft1cen
chosen by other meane.

7

Bell and Hal1 infttltigated leadenh1p IIIlOnI colleg• •tud.entll. !he
aubjeota were l"eqUired to join d18c~1I1on groupe.

wee ..ked to eftluat.e and. rate
qual1tlee.

ODe'

the _beN of the.. ptOUps

another on .. aca.'I4 meaaur1n& leader8ld.p

f'be group lII8Dlbera were also adldn1atered a test dea1gned to measure

aupatbT. Bot.h ot the

1nsVuMnts were d.eval0pe4 by the experimenters.

HighQr

81gnU'icumt "8ult.. were obta1ned to pl'Ov1d.e the conclusion that leaders "...
Il0l"8 8001.all7

perceptive, that they had.

DIIOre

empatb1c ab1l.1ty, an4 . . . bettel'

able to understand othera.

'0. Gibb, Dtbe Principles and Traits of Leadership," J. Atm. Soc. Pmhol.

XDXn, 1947, 261-2..

- -

-

10rab1a B. Bell and Harr7 E. Hall, "!he Relationship Be1areen Leadership
I.• .!!m- ~. Pmhol., XXXIII, 19$4, lS6-1S1.

and. Jllpatb,y,"

8

lotte investigated ooabat leadership

in the Air

roroe.

A ratdrls scale of

traits relating to leadership vas conatruoted. by the inft8tigator tram many

obaenation. ot leader behavior under 001ftba.t. oondit,loos.

and

~te8

1'be leader indiv1dual

were uked to rate one alother with the use of th1a scale.

tbe co.bat leaders were foUDd \0 be more f'lex1b1e and sincere in 4f1ftJlop1n&

relationships w1th others than were eubord1nate••
Several other 1n.....t1gatJ.ons are oonalderecl upeela1l.y 1.lISponant to the
d.eftlopmerlt of the pnHnt problem, becaUlJe they

pre8«lt

findings that tend to

support the ldea that 1ea4eJ'tl an las. ttIOC*ltric, and. better integrated. than
otbent 11'1 the group_

hilt and SolOllJlJJll' studled leader8b1p

-ons 70UDI

st.a:tu at group membere vu determine4 ldth the

UH

bop in SUIm1eI'

c.p.

The

ot a 8oo1C1118tri.o techn1qM.

The penonal charaoterl8tlcs of the 1nd1v.ldualtt were noted. and ju4pd b1' o.arp
counatJl.lcml.

Leader ind1v1duala were found

to be more GOn81d.erat.e, better

O1'IanlHCl in the1r approach, and. len egooentric.
H1l.1r.efttch studied the 1001al relat1on8h1pe

amona

~r

8Ohool ch1lctren.

Among other tbinga. Rorsobaoh Teat _\er1al vu eftluatecl in relation to the

social a.ooept.abUltJ'lewl ot • nlDber at cbUdren. 1'be reaults prori.ded the

&,r. A. aott t "A Study at Combat Leld8l"llhip in the Air Force by Means
Rating Scal.. Group Differences ... 1.. P8f!ho•• , m, 19SO, 229-239.

9".

or a

Me V. Hunt and S. L. SolOJlBn, -!be Stability and 50118 Correlate. ot
Group Sutua in a auramer Camp ot tounc
_r.
'!lChol., LV. 191£2, 3)-

16.

BoJa,·

t.

,
oonclusion that highly' aocepted boys are lIa.ttect-oClnt.rollecl and stab1l1Hd b;r
10
inner living.-

U

HemphUl

inVdt1gated leadenh1p in groups ot college students. A

queat.1onna1re 1188 prepared whloh CODtained deecr1pt1ons ot nuaezooWl cbaraot.er1a

tlc8 rel.at1ng to leader 'beba'dor. S\\1denta who belCftged to varioue college
groups were uked to obseJ.'W the aot1"1'1tl•• ot the Ittad.er in the various
groupe, and to eftluate the leader person. in terma ot the 1tems :in the
questionnaire.

The results indioated that, reprdl.esa of tbe type ot group

s1tuatlcm, leaders retleoted a nUllbel' ot obaraoWl'18tlca. !he leader vas

tound to be one who va VVT actl.... in group actl"11\7, and he ".. alao more
oCll81ntntlT

a person who avo1ded aoti"l1t1ea ael"'dng selt-interest.

Hell _

An lmportant related stuctv

ot

leadership phenomena baa been can4ucted with

delinquent girls u subjects. fbe personal1t1_ of both leaders and toUowers

were aam1nec:l tor charaoterini08 whioh ldght account tor their pos1t1oas 1ft
the proup.
12
Jenntng. etudlect 400 giFls at the New York State Training School tor
Gir18. !he aoc101l8\r1o reat vas emplO78d to 1n.41cate the leader 1nd1v1d.uala
and the leolate8.

!he cottage parent. and the p870holog1at ob881"'Yec:l the

l.Om.a R. H1l.JceY1tch, p....status and Penonali~t A ~t,1m- ot ~
Grade ChUdren, Unpubl1ehed"1'h.n. m:;seiiitiOi'i,
1ty'O?"l!hicaCo;-miroaao,
mIi'ioi.,

f§~.

11S.

ura.....

UJobn Hemphill, "Situational Faotora in Leadership,· Bur. Fduc. Res.
Mon• • ,

II, 1949, 1-136.

-

-

-

12
Belen. Ball Jennings, LeadttrshiR ~ Isolat1on, New York, 1950, 26.
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beba:f'1or of these persona, and reconled. various chal"acterlStJ.08 as they
manltea\ed by these persona OYer a period

at

From thia material,

tiM.

personality s'Wl'llUriee were prepared tor each individual atudie4.
eftluation ot the data produced

"leN

The

80me important Qb88l"'f'&tiolUh

It was fotU'ltl that leaders were more likely to respond to others wit.h

emp&thT. 'they·tended to be more sympathetic and understanding ot other
persona in the group.

They were &lao more 11ke17

to 'beooN

fIION

selt-1n'V'Ol'ftMl

with others.

laolates were oba8l"'Y'ed to be persona who were less able to exta'ld.
the_elves.

They tendecl to be IIOre typ1cal17 involved with

~l"''',

and

they were more egocentrio.

It vu noted further that isolates appeared more 1.1mnatu.re, more depenc:lent,
and that they . .emecl more in n.... of help than .... leader incl1v1duala.lJ
'a a whole, the literature ret'l.eot.s certain tnnda which are ot importance

to \he pre...t re..-.rob. there 18 lINCh 'to indicate 'tbat. leaden tend to be
perscne who more readU7 inTOl". thaaelvea 11\ 1n~reonal. relationships,

and who

amt

readily project their own peJ'8onaliti.e into situation

80cial part,icipat1on.
lack this t.a'1denc,..
bo'Und and. "oo8'1\l"1c.

iIowever, other group

..mere.

and

requ1r1n&

~ioularly

aolatea,

In addition, t.he latter pt<1"8ons appear more near17 eeltthey aN obMrve<l t;o be leu sture in t.heir social

deYelopmant •. the present ruearch 15 designed. \0 tu.rtber
and oonalatency ot theae trends.

apl.ON

the meaning

CHAFfER III
M!THODS AND PROCEDUHE !HID

The sample

SChool tor.eo.r-.

nm

GR!mRAI., DESIGN OF TrtE

R~SEAHCH

was taken trom the popuhticm at the Illinois state Tl"a1n1ng
The bD;ye inoluded in the 8&r1lple _re thoae living 1n eight of

the more nearq typical oottagee at the institution.

tOUl"teen to ....nteen years.

Tbe7 weN boys

'1'l1ey ranged in age frca

thou&ht moat llkel,. to

WhO 'Ment

benefit trom experiences derived from 1iv1nc together in a rdmulated feU,.

situation.
S1.noe the institutional program reqtd.red bara to be assigned. housing in
eertain cottag.. tor various highly specific roegOM, acne Pl"OCMS of

aelect1'ri.t1 wu needed to chooee the s.ple trom a mDlber ot oottages that
wuld

ben tit
Bota

the :requi:rementa of tbU ruearob.

*0 were placed in oottagu tor very YO\mC

in the aaq>le.

chlldren were not included

Individuals 1ibo 'Were asaiped. housing on the bula of

d1ao1pl.iu.l')' reuone were .1110 CII1tted

trom

the etuf!7.

Pereona who were

hOUiHC'l

1n oottegea principall;,v on the buia of some work. trade or 8k1l1 that tbe7

were oOll!lOJil:r 1lmllved in at,

~

1neUtUt10D, were also exoludecl tl"CD the

aperbtenta'l sa•••

According to the progra at tb.e lnet1tutlon, demented bo7a. aments, and
'f'el"y

.er1OWJ behavior problem cu.. _re regularl)! ecreened troM tbe popnlat101 t

u

12
and asaigned to other institutions more nearly suited to their needs.

'flrl..

provided control over the melaionin the sample of extremely disturbed 0018.
or ment.all7 deficient individuals who might otherwise bear' eome spurious
infiuence upon the

resul.~.

B.

DF"sCRIPTION OF' THE Sl';CIOM'ETRIC TECHN IQUE AND
JUSTIFICATI01~

FOR ITS PRESENT USE

The Sociometric test was ut.U1ad to 1nd.icate the social st.atus ot the

subjects. Morenol dev.lBed this te.t. 'be study sooial activiti•• among indiv1.duals in groups. nne ot its most i1'Ilportant. use. 18 to indicate the pattern
1nter-personal choice or rejection among members ot a group.

o~

The social status

or rank of various gro\lP memben can. be determined by an evaluation of the
degree to whioh dUferent subject.s are chosen or reject.ed by the other persona
in the groUpe

The Sociometric test oan be employed in a wide Yariety ot group situations.
It can be used to study interaotion

8Ilt.OZ'lg

1ndirldWll. in work situations.

It

can be used \0 1nd lcate the social structure 10 groups tormed. tor purpose. or
play or recreation.

It has appUcation in sit.uations vnere the in-group

atmosphere i8 partioularly inti_te, and where people gather to live together

in a unit resembling a home-like situation.

._t

Once a deoi.ion has bee reaehed. by the 1nvest.1gator as to whether he i.

to stud7 one or more type. ot relationships, the
administer.

'01" U'B#Iple,

1s fairly simple

t.he nature of the work, pl.q, or living relat.1onahipl

among individuals may be objects ot study.

These are thel oriented. on a

personal leftl, and proposed to the respondents in t.he

1.1.

L. Moreno,

1;0

!!!12. Shall Sun1w ,?

rona of questiON).

New York, 1953, 92.

13

Por

14
example, they might be asked the questlonl
like to work wltm1"

The

~rs

"Who from the group would. you MOst

ot the group are than asked.

to write down in

the order or preference their choices or ftjections ot other group members as
potential associates in the suggested social situation.
The number

ot choices or rejections at.tributed to each person

by the others is then recorded.

in the group

this information attorda a baais tor the

determination of the social status

ot

eftry individual in the group in terms

ot

the nUllloor of choices or rejections he recelves trom the other group members.

The use of the Sociometric test has several adftntage. tor tbe present
research.
here.

It lends precision to the evaluation

ot statue u the term

is used

the study 18 directed at the in'V8stig.atlon or status u a function ot

the ability tor individuals to relate 1nter-personall7.

In order to investigatl

status as a function ot interaction among personalities, a tiret step might be
to define

status as it results trom such interaction. The Sociometric test is

especially suited to the task ot affording 'this type of intormation.
It turther advantage which is closely related to the first one refers

the :realistic l'1".anner in which this approach furnishes such intormatlon.

to
Use ot

the test J results in an indication ot .tatus by indlviduals who are actually

i.."lTOlved in dealing socia.ll.y with one another.

The status levels of leaders,

followers, or isolates are not indioated by lmpart1.al observers, or other more

nearly out-group members.

Status is designated by the voting ot persons who

are better acquainted. wlth the different members

or

the grouP. i.e., the group

Mmben theMelves.

This also suggests a third advantage. An evaluation ot status is provided.
as it is indicated in an immediate realistic social rd.tuation.

The respond.n.

1$
are not forced into
respond.

8.

rigid or unnatural. situation in which they are asked to

They are required to indicate their response whUe they are &ot118111'

adjusting to one anot.her in a real situation.
A further ad'V'alitage in the

UM

or

it is administered. and responded to.
personality 1s needed.

No

the test, is the simplicity with which
No complicated. interpretations

invo1ftd 8COl"1.ng

81'8tem

ot

18 bIposec:l upon the subjects

The directlona are fairly simple. and easily 1mparte4 t.o the reeponden ts.

haa real advantage in an attempt to obtain t.h1a type

ot :information troa

younger persons such as those composing the present sample.

Tbis

C.

VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY £:1'" THE
SOCIOMETRIC TEST

Moreno2 deseribes se't'8r8l atctemptdl to validate

SOCiOM'trtC

were conducted. at the New York State tn.1n1ng School
are mostly directed at

~.

data. 'theM

tor Gir]... These .fforts

atudy of talaification of response.

In one of' these, the respordents were

C&l"efull.y

instl"llCted that there vaa

no reason to reel threatened or reartul. in the g1'9ing of their choices or
rejections.

'he

superintendent. of' the institution gave a talk, and reassured

the subjects in this respect.

They vere also told that they

were 'VOting for a

real purpose, and that the choices and rejections would be givan meaning_in

reality in terms ot the criterion for choice.

It was reportecit#hat, following

an inspection of the pattern of response, it vas ob8eM'8C1 that the subjects

responded sincerel,.., and that the resul1i8 reflected

B>J'e

nearly the real

att1tudes of' the individuals in the group_ The conclusion was that the
subjects would respond honestly it they were assured that they would not be
punished b,y1ndicating their attitudes trankly.

It was also concluded that the

responses were more genuine when the subjects were informed that their

16

17
reaponees migbt.
criterion

Yf?)'!7

well lead to the deaired reeul1'i8 u indicated in the

tor cboi_.

In a further at.tempt too validate the basis tor choice _ong the . .e

group, the remark. that the eubjecu made in :relation t.o their responses were

caretuUjI' noted. The

'ftr10UB

check closely SCainst

H

statements made about an individual were round 1:.0

otber stater.'len ts, and henoe appeared well supported...3

4 attempted. a more

ay8teMatic study

ft1Cbmond

personality lewl.

The study

ot the buts tor choice on a

conducted in a school tor nurses.

1fU

candidates were gl"Nll an intensive psychological uaminatJ.on.

adnd.niatered the SOCiometric t ••t.

Tb1rt)"-tvo

They were also

The choice-status or the individuals va.

found to be support.ed by the p81Cbological erouations ot thea. persons.

author aoeepted these findings as an indication

or tile

The

'ftl1dit1 of the test.

Although there i8 need tor further reeearcb in \his area, there is some

information aftilable which tend. to suaest that aociometri.c dlcice 18 valid
when

certain oondi tiona are

_t.

There i8 al80 inters tioo to indicate t.hat

eboice-stAtua i8 a tlmetion or tbe peraonalitlea

1n~lTed.

There hn'e been studt•• _de ot the reliability ot the Sociometric Tut.
Many of the.. deal with the conaistency vith whioh the nUlRber

ot choice.

OJ!

response. l'e'Ilain stable for 1nd1viduals in a group between two separate
testing •• or with the stabilit.,.

or

the ranks that individuals haye in the group

from one testing to another.

-

'Ibid..

bw1nif'red Riohmond, "Sociometrio Tests in
Soolo_trz, XIII. 1950, 29-38.

&

Training School tor Nurses,"

18
Moren; administered the test to a group of adolescent. girls.

A£ter a

period of ninety days, the teat vas again ad'I'IIinistered to the same group.

.An

eftluation end comparison of the ohoices Mde in the two .Hal008, revealed
't;ha't the orig1nal choices and l"88ponaee we:re maintained t.o the extent of ninet.,

tift per cent.

The conclusion was that the pat'tern of response is conaistent

from one testing to another.
Zelen!> examined the reliability of the test when used with college
studente.

The Sociometric Test

\1&5

administered to members ot a diecussion

group on successive days over a period of time.

'!'be consistency with which the

individuals maintained their choice-positions in the group from one day to the

next wu compared.

Positive reliability coefficients r&'1g1ng trom .93 to .9$

were obtained, and tended to indicate the consistency

ot

the poai tions of

1ndividuals in the group f'rom one test situation to another.
Jennings T innstigated the consistency with lIhioh adolescent girls
indioate choice of others.

A aocond teat was administered

four days arter the first one.

t,o

the aame group

The postt1ve and negative choices pro4uced by

each t.mbject in the two sessions were compared. A reliability coefficient or

.96 was obtained to indicate the conSistency of positive choice.

It. reliab1l1ty

coefficient of .93 refiected the stability or t.he rejections.

~reno. ~ Shall Survive,? 242.
6r...11e Day ZelenY', "Sociomet.ry ot Morale," Amer. Sociol. Revi_. IV, 1939

7~-OO8.

---

THelen Hall Jennings. Leadership and Isolation, New York, 2nd Ed., 19$0,

31.

-

·
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It.ocording to the above information, the Sociometric Test is capable

or

producing consistent J"esu1t.s when varioua performances are compa.red on
80008.81" testings.

'fhe reliab1lity of the te.t seems high when the test 1s

used in dU'f'erent social situations, and when ditterent subjects are empl.o.J'I!ld
in the studie••

JlJS'l'IFICATION FOR ITS PRESiI}JT USE

8
Morgan and Hurray first publlshed the 7.'hemat1c Apperception Teat in 19.35
In ita present tom, tbe test. consuts of a eet

ot thirty somewhat

piCtUJ"tt8 which are printed achroIu.ticall1 on put.eboard carda.

&1'Ilb1guoua

An addition-

al blank card is included in the test.
The picture8 are d••igned 80 8S to haft speoial applicabil1t;y in the tes

ing ot malea or temales, o.r when t.esting persona of Y&l"ioua agea.
bases, four Nt.

ot went;y cards can

On the••

be arrangEKI tor use with cl1fferent

subjecU. Each .et of twenty can be wbd1:v1decl into two senea ot ten

picturea.

The test i8 adtdni8tered in two sessiona. fen picture. are uauall.1'

adtdnistered during the eoUl"lte of a aea81on.
In the te.t 8ituation, the subjec\ is .sIted to MBke up a story about the

pictures. The subject 1. enoouraged to relate the 8Cene in the pioture to the

past, present, and future. The subject is asked further to deacr1be the
act1Y1tie8

ot

the figures in the pictures, and to ind1cate the thoughts, teel-

ings, and emotions

ot the tlgUl'es. 9 '1'hi8

Niterial 1s recorded by the examiner,

Sc. Morgan and H. Murrq, "A Method for Investigating Fantasies. the
'1'MMatic AppE>rcept1on Test," !D!!l. Neurol. and Pszchiat., XXXIV, 193$, 289-.306.
9

'fkmry ).htlTay, Thematic APRerc!Etion ~ Manu:g. Cambridge, 1943, 3.
20
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and i8 generally written as it. is related.

the fact tbat the pictures are relatively ambiguous provides a situation
which 1s more nearly tree from inhibition.
treely into the situation, interact, and

The subject 1s encouraged to enter

1nterp~-'et

the pict.ures in terms of his

past experiences, needs, motives, ideas, attitudes, intuitions, feelings, and
emotiona.

He is given free reign in this, and 18 encovaged. to go beyond 'the

limite ot objective reality, and to retlect the use ot 1DwA&1nation and.

tantuy.10
The TAT is a projective '.st or personality.

rran~l in41cates the

importance ot such a tea' when he points out that a. projeetiw technique i8
d.esignecl,

to induce the individual to reveal his way ot organising experience
by giving him a field (objeots, ma~rials, experiences) with
relatively little struoture and. cultural patterning 10 t.bat the
personal:!. ty can pl't' ject upon the plastio field his way at seeing

t.

lire, hie ..anin.g, aigniticanoe., patterns and especially hi.

teelings. Thus we elicit a projection at t.he individual privatie
world because he haa t.o organise the lieU, int.erpret the material
and react aftectiftl;y to it.
Most of.' t.he TA1' pictures represent various situations in which human
f'igures are portrayed.

Heru:oy12

points Ollt the value of the teat as a. device

for appraiaing perceptual response.

10

Ibid.,

e.g., S.

llr.. K. Frank, "Projective
Payghol., VIII, 1939, )89-Ul).
12Wil.liam E. Henry,

~et.hod8 tor

tJle Study of Personality," J.

lh! An!W:ia 2! F.tuZ'

New York, 1956, 8.
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'the TAT has several. advantages in relation to the present research.

It 18

espeoially adaptable to an evaluation ot the extent and nature ot the interactions which an individual

at~pt8

to enter into while seeking to adjust

socially.
It i8 a personality test designed t,o at.1mulate the 1ndi'fidual to retlect

his inner tendencies, feelings, attitudes, and other qualities.

It prondea

the opportunity to evaluate the extent to which the incllv1dual is capable

or

project1ng h:!.mselt into a situation. Since the present problem invol .... an
e'ftluation ot the ability ot individuals to inyolw theJue1ftS in situations,
the test is especially suitable to the task or stbmlating Nsponse on such a
level.
A turther :related a4vantage in the use

ot

t.be test is indicated in ita

value as a st1mulu8 in ellciting reeponse to social s1tuat1olHh

The pictures

portray sit.uations muoh like those the subject might be confronted with in

ewryday living. The subject can be expectecl to r8aot to these in much the
s. . way as he would in an actual situation. Most piotures oont.a1n human
figures.

When conf'l"'onted with such st1aul1 situations, the subject can be

expected to refiect hie ability to become involved with others in social
situations.

The behavior ot the 5ubjeot should present & sample of hia ability

to establish contaCt with, react to, and interact in "f"U'10U& e1tuationa which
d.eIland aome level of 80cial adjustment.

E.

THF; VALIDITY AN ,,; RELUBIIJITY OF 'rIIC

THEMATIC

APprRCEPTIO;~

tEST

!be problem of t.he ftl.1d1t7 of \he TAT bas been app:roached in
wqs. One ot theae !nYClve. an evaluat.ion ot

II

both the TAT aru:l lome other 'test or teohn1que.

II

number or

cerHin group of subjeots with
The data

is then evaluated and. compared to indicate the val1d.lt,y

tro. the two sources

or

the TAT data.

In

other oases. t.he TAT might be administered to subjects bav1.ng known ohu"aoter-

iat.ios. The TAT results are t.hen evaluated in terms (>t the known oharacteristics of the penon. tested.
CombalJ oolleoted au\Oblograpbioal ma'terial on

II

number of subjeots.

administered t.he TAT to the aa. subjects. The aim vas to determine

enent

the TAT material

lIU

~

He

what

related to the a\1tob1ograpbical c1ata produeecl b7

It was found that about thirty per cent. of tba tAt storl•• con-

the subjeots.

tained importan t material taken from t.he life experiences of the Bubject.a.

H~

employed

l~avabo

and Hop1 Indian ohildren

&8

subjects.

A wide

range 0.£ indiY1dual and social characterist1cs ...... evaluat.e<l with toile TAT •

•
lJA. W. Combe, "the Valid1ty and Reliab11it7 ot Interpretat,lcm trom
Autobiography and Thematic Apperception Test," J. Clin. Ps;a:hol., II, 1946,

2hO-241.

-

-

l4w111i_ E. Henry, "The Thematic Apperception Technique in the st.udy of
Culture-PersonalitY' Relations," Genetic Pmho1. Mon0l_, m:v, 1941, )-1)9-
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The TAT _\erial waa compared. with informat.ion provided. by expert ant.hropolo-

gilt. who specialized 1n the study of Indian atfairs Ii

anal,.vsis baaed on inf'omation taken trom the TAT
8gref!llent

It vas learned that the

swnea was in essent.ial

with the information produoecl by the experts.

Hamsonl> admin:btered bot.b the TAT and the Rorschach Teat. to t.he sa.
group of' eubjecta.

The responses on the two teats were eruuatecl in t.erms ot

cenain personality variables.

A comparison

ot the data produced.

by' t.he

two

tests resulted in the concluaion that the reaults on both testa were found to
be highly s1gnlt1cant in terms

o·t validity, since the results

weN

greatly

simUar as produoed by the tvo teatl.

~

and Ste1n1.6 studied the performance of 1ndlY1duals on the TAT who

were known to manifest eertain traits and characteristics.

The TAT

was

admi."1iltered to members of the 1m-C. 'these individuals were then re.ted

leaderahip ability on the basia of TAT pertoJ'1l'.anee.

tar

These ratings were then

compared with the ratings C.t these individuals Which weN prortded by' t.he1r
supen1sing officers.

A col"1"elatlon Coeffioient of

.6S was indicated

betMeen

the judgments by offlcers and the fA'r rat.ings.

Studies ,hat haft
",al1dity or the teat.

deal:~

with the ftl.1.di t.,. oft.he TAT tend to aupport the

There 1s information to indicate it as a teet ba'¥'1ng

much utUlty in the evaluation at pereonality.

It has also been found yalid in

15&. Harrison, "The Thematic Appercept.ion and Rorschach Methods of
Personality InTeatigation in Clinical Practice,· i.. 'sUho1., XV, 1943.

l~.
P!l2hosom.

49-74.

Murray and ?<f. Stein, "Note on the Selection of Combat Officers,"
~..

V., ,.. 194.). )66-)91.•

the evaluntion

or

penona on a social am cultarel laWti.

It i8 adaptable to

vide variety of a:itw11dona in which individutUs might be e'i1aluated.

There is also information to indicate the rellabU1t7 of the TAT. 1'wo
approaches to the atw,tr of the reliability are eepeo:i.ally eTidant in the

literature. One atMka to determ1nll the extent to wbich cUfterent independent
anaqsta agree in the1%" interpretat.ion of the same TAT prot.ocole. A aeeond
approaob att.emptls to determilW the extent of 81r.dlar1ty in performance. at

eubjecta' on suceeuiw ad1ldn1strt)t:1ona of the teat.

17

Cl.ark

:rated by' two

administered one TAT card to fifty aubjecta. The stories ware
~.ta.

Correlations wre oompuWd to In<l:icate agreement

between the two sets of ratings. CorrelatiollS of .90 resul:ted on soma

emtegor18s. The correlations dropped to .30 on other categories. However, 1t
was also found that Jdaunderstarltiing as to the definition

ot

80M of the items

was responsible for the l.t.ck: of agreement on soma of the ratings.
'l'omk1.ne1B a:ooin1atered the T.A l' to

It

group of torty-!iV8 young women who

ranged in age from ~dghteen to twnty :rears.

The 1ndividtlala were then

randomly assembled into three groups havi.ng t1tteen persons in each group,.
.first group

was

administered the TAT agaj.n three months later.

group was given the test s:1x months ls:ter.

The second

The third group took the test a

second ,\:1. ten montb,s la:ter. The ratIngs between the first and second

17ft. Clark, ftA Method £01" Administering and 11Yalmting the Thematio
Apperception 'rli.:st in Group Situationa," Genetic P!lchol. ~10!12S.' XXX .. 1911u,
l~S.

I

lBsilvan S. Tomkins,

.!!! ThemAtic Al2e?rc8rt&1on !!!!,

New York, 19u7,

6.

The
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administrations

ot the test. were correloted. h

rellabilJ:t,. coefficient

tor

ratirtga of the group given the test. t.wo lltOnt.bs later _s .80. Rel1ab:Uity
coefficients tor succesai... raM.ngs tor the second and third groups were .60

and .50 reapectivel\f.
The reault. ot these relS.ability studiea tend to aupport the comd.8teflC'T
with which the 1'1.1' 1a C&PIlble of ~ intOJ"l'nt!;tion.

'1'his .ppean to be

eapecial.l¥ the cue when the Tariablea to be ar~ are earet"ully def"1ned.
The test resulte appear not

to be stable aver a long period of t!1ll8. However,

this might retlect personality change, and 8H_ not neoea88l"1q indicative of
a 18_.nir4J of reliability With the paaage of time.

Moreno19 elao indicated that the validity of the Sociometrio Teat . "

dependent upon the clarity, conciseness, and mean1ngtulnesa, with wh:toh a
criterion tor ohoice . . selected. 'lheretore, a single criterion was selected.

to :reduce the posalbillty ot confusion. The eriterion "living in pJ"01d.m1tyt'

va8 ohoeen. 20 Most of all, this crit.erlon wu most proper and mee.n1ngtul in

tenna of the situation in which the group :membera

\f81"fJ

actualq interactinC.

It seemed one ti:..at would be most easily understood by the subje0t8.
It

was deeided that

the type 01 intormation needed could be obtained on a

positi_ choice basi•• '1'here I!JfJ8sd. no immediate

~

in n8ktng the

subjecu to indicate rejections in their sociometric responses. Tl'lere. was also
a desire to s.volc1 complexity or contue1on among the respondents by matdJll tbe
teak u

I1mpl.e and concrete u

possible. A ,-cbOice eociotnevlc quenlon was

prepare4.

It .... felt. that this mlIIber would be adequate to the 'baak of refl.ecrt,ing
the degNG and k1nd of projection

selected

o~.reful.q.

ot

the individuah

it

the oerda were ot.be1'W1.

'!be 88"fell carda n1table for boys and men wre examined.

21

28
Four of these carda wre dropped trom the teat. They seemed to otter less in
the wq of a stimulus altuation 5nto Which the subjeot might project hi.

ability to :tnteraet to social e:ttuat1one.

'!'he rejected carda either contained

a single figure t 0):" .. s1 t.uat10n depiot1nl i,MCti"ity.

retainedl

'!'he follmdng cards

_1"e

6BM,?I3M, and 8BM. Card 12M, a card 8tdtable for use with all

males, 118.8 added, because 1t also met the above requirements.
10, which U8 suitable

tor

use with both

~I,

Cards 2,

4,

and

and n\h individtlS.la of aU

age., vere 1ncl\\ded.. 1'hey a.lao depicted. several ind1viduals in a aocial
situation.
be euy

tor

Card 1 was included in the

"to,

because it seemed one whicb ahould.

the pnusent eubjects to identity witil, and also appeared to haw

adftntage in being a eatietactor.Y starting. cant.

Card

5 wall

included, becau.

1t seemed to have great a1'dmulu value in 'terms of mother-child. relations.

Final.ly, cards

14

and 16 -were included in the set" because tbey were des:lgned

for usa vlth ell subjects, tmd
thq would tend

tl'1ey

were the least stt"uctured. It was thought

to be really discriminat.ing, and that these carda presented a

real challenge to the ability of the

~.nd:S:..~,dua1

to 'Pl"ojeet him8e1t into

s:ttua.Uone.
!he elewn TA! carde that were aleeW for the set are described b,y
Murray as to1low81

1. A young boy 18 contempltlting a violin Which rests on a table in
b'ont of him.
2. Countr,y N8ne I in the foreground 18 a young woman with books in
her hand, in the baekground a man 18 working in the f1elda and. an
older 'WQmI!l.n 1s looldlll on.
4.
is cluteh1ng the shoulders of a man 'WhO" face and bod7
aN averted as if he were trying to pull away t'ra!l hEtr.
$. A midclle-apd WOMn is standing on the threshold of a hlllt-opened
door looking into a l"Oom.
6BM. A short. elderly 1IO!lI8n ste.nda with her back t.urned to 8 tall young
man. '!he latter is looking ~rd vi th a perplexed expression.

"woman

A gray-hai:red man 18 looking at a younger l'Iian who 1s

sulle~

staring into space.
8BM. An atioletlCent boy looks straight out of the picture. The barrel
of a rif'ls 1s 'Visible at one side t and in the background is the
dim acene of a surgical operat.1on, like It reverie-image.
A ,.~ woman's head against a man's sho\l.ld8r.
A young man 18 l¥1n,g on a couch with hie eyu closed. Leaning
over him is the gaunt tom of an el.derl;r man, hiu hand stretched
out aboW the tace of the reol.1nbltg figure.
The sil..houette of a man (or woman) aga5.nst a bright w:tndow. '%be
reat of the picture 18 tota~ black:.

Blank cM'd.21

'!'he TAT materials

'tft'Jl"Q

introduced with the instructiona, Fom Ii, which

14u:rray pTe8Cl"1bes tor use with children, as followlu
Thill ia a story telling test. I haw some pictures here that I _
going to show you, and for eaeh pieture 1. want you to make up a
story. Tell me whBt hi. happened betoN, and what 18 happening now.
SaJ what t.he people are feeling and thinking and how it v1ll coma
out. 'You can make up any kind ot story you pl~al3e. Do YOll understand?
Well, then, heN 1. the tirst. pieture. You haft 1'i... m:inutes to make

up a st.or,y. See how _11 1'ou can do.22
'1'he ustUll inetructj.ona offered by

HtH~3 .for use

With the blank card

See lrIilat lTOU can ... on this blank card. Imagine 801'lIl8 picture thel"G
and deaoribe it to .. in detail. ?w tell _ .. story about it.

The pUot;

IJtw:t¥

~

a number of que.tions.

fitted :in well. with the IlChe4ul.e

~

the overall f)l'OCGd.ure

ewnta at the institution.

No major

d1tticul W . . enecnmterett in sched.uling . i t:1er the Sociometric 'lest, or the

2~, l~tiC Apzrq82t10,n !!!! Manual;,
22Xbid., i.e., 3.

-

23Ib1d.., i.e., ,.

Cambridge, 1943, 18.
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testing.
A total of forty-two boys made up tll.e mem'benh::i.p of the cott.age.

ninB boys were present for the Sociometric 'fest.

For wrious administratiw

reasons a.t the l.nBtitution, three ot the group members
\ihen the

toms with

Thirty'"

'W8!'e

net available.

whleh the Soctometr1c Test and the TAT would 'be UMd

had been decided, the individuals in the eight cottage groups were administered
the

testa. '!'he two testa wre administered to one cottage group at a time.

The procedure

toll.owd 1.1'1 administering the tests to each group was eaaentiallJ'

the . . . .

'!be

~tric

Test vas administered j,n the cottage aetting in the

evening 1dlen the members were regularly
group W8a pbred

~

in the usual manrMr.

!he

in the dining room of the cot-tap. Each subject .... Siven

a pencil and a sheet of paper. They were 1.natructed to wri toe or print their
name at the t.op of the paper. The usual efforts at rappon were made, and than
the subjects wre giftn the iruJtJ:'uctio1l8.

Fol.lowing testing, the

an8'Iftn"

abeeta wre collected.. Soae of

indiv1duale wanted to ask questions, and these

were~.

the

The bo,ys

~

told that they wuld be celled upon to take pan in the study agaln. The test

.s.ion

walt

then concluded.

On the follo1dng day, teet1ng was started v.ith the TAT.

The same $Uhjeeta

were called. :i ndi.v1.dually, and :1 n no particular order of preference. 1b.e
ava11ab:11ity of the subjects was probabq the
be coord1nated with j.natitution proce<'hlre.

o~

Testing l'w..d to

criterion.

Since aome of the

j

ndivid.uals wre

occuionally scheduled to leaw tbe il'..atitut1.ol1, they were given preference.
Teeting

the!l

continued until all subjects had been admini.atered the TAT.

CHAP.rEn IV

A•

the tAT has

&;

'l'HE USE 0)" Tfli'; TA "1' IN REBEAHCH

wide range

used in IllalV forma.

methods tor the use

ot appllcation

am utility.

The tast has b8en

'l'.n1& haa re81Jlted in the furtber dewlopment

ot

ot variows

the TAf I and has also produced. systems for the analpia

of' the re8'Ults. However, most

Ullf'.ft.hod8

are not su1.ted to w:1de-scals application

in eU s:!:tustiona. Therefore, the manner in which the TAT is to be utilized ie
generallr mod:tf1ecl to fit the needs of the specitic situation.

'!'his is

especi.a.lly the ease in l'8aearcb where the COl'lC$ntrntion of effort is upon the
study of
1&

tor

80118

fairly specific qual1ties of the subjects.

research workers to develop

8()1'l'8

The pre8&nt practice

II'Iethodological a!,proach that v.Ul 'best

suit the part:tcuh.l" research projeot. Some

r~thod,

or wr1.at1on of some

method, 1& usually selected, manipulated, and employed to prOVide 'What appears
aa the most et.fiOjEmt technique tor the evaluntion and mea.sUr8111E1nt of the

variable. studied.

In the present research, the TAT is etilflloyed to provide experir:1Cntal

situations 11lto which the subjeot 1.8 encouraged to project his personality.
'!'be test ia ~ to provide s:i.lmWtted aooiel. situations wnich require tbe

individual to perceive, react to) and. int.eract with other objects and persona.
The asaumption 1s ttl.2.t t..'1e: subject will rewal his real abilit,- to project

h1.rIt8elt into such a1tuatlona.

'l'bft expectation is

that he w1ll

reflect, the

extent to which he mani£esta this tendency, and that he viU at the same time
reveal s('ml$thing of the nature ot his pJI'Ojeet.iona.

Inslecting the TAT 'VIU"1Etbles to be uaecl in getting t.hia into1'1i1ation,
fiNt oomti"denltion was g1wn totbe eve.l.uE.tion of the extent to which penoll8

perce1ve,:react to, and interact with t1->.8 u\1mul.ue mater1ale. A1\Y number of

methods wre revie'8d. It ... decided that aome concepts from sewral sources
would be of val_ in prov1.d1ng a technique adequate to an evaluats<on ot this
tendellC7.

He~

prov1.de8 a list of what he considers to be some ot the most. 0ut-

standing and common features of the var10ua TAT pictul'8a. 'J.'heae are elemrmta
thought to be readfq perce1ftd by" moat people.

It is suggested that the

perception or 0IIi••10n ot these baa interpretative w.lue in the use of the TA!.
1he l1st va••~ in the present use of the TAT to provide

lwUl:1am E. HeDl'Y,

.!!! Ana!z!la .2! F~..
32

80l'18

estimate

New York .. 19.56, 239.
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of tb& abll!ty of the subject to percei_ tbe mere outstanding and more e . .~

identified features of the situation to which he was reacting.

lfe~ also describes a format.

thert has

U8Q

in the evaJ.uation of the

extent to whioh a subject actually projects his personall ty into the pictures.

In response to a picture, a subject might possibly function at three lawls of
projectA-on. The individual might
reapondent might
taking place.

~

8~

desCl"ibe items in the pictures.

The

provide a description of some simple 1nteraotion tMt is

1'hirdll',

the subject Ilrlgbt,

~come

ego-im'olftd with t be stimulus

JU.terial, more read.il1' identify with the figures, and enliven the :response with
a greater use of imaginnt:t.on, and indicate acti.ons, feelings, emotiona, and
tboughta.

This tom of evel.uation was employed as a part of tJle J)reaent

teohn1que to prov1de soma .at.:1mate of the depth to which a subject might

nt81.pmJIII

to the st:lmul1.

Hel1Z7' also refers to a teohn1que tor evaluating the ability .of the aubjec1

to integrate some of the . . .nt1a1 feature. and. deYalop a 8to17 about the
picture. The response is ol'J8cked to determine whether the subject prov1ded a
deacr1pUon .of
~

Dome

.of the charaeteristioa .of the en'f'1l'onment of the

referred to

~,n

the stol:7.

The theme is also

eXUl~.ned

to determL'"le

whether tbere 1. al80 reference tn the feelings, moti'Vll8, and other experience8

of the figures in the stories.
the character :is also noted.

The stimulus which the environment impose. upon

The reaotions of the cNll'aCters to these are also

checked.. Finally.. the outcome is studied.

-

2Ibid., 1.e., 62.

extent to which an l.ooividual is oapable of produc:tng a story vu also utilised.
in the present adaptation of the T.A 'r.
Since the pn:taent study 18 also d:1rec1Ied at an

examin~:tion

of tbe fJUbjeetB and the inclination tor indiT1duals to

inhibition, anxie14.'Y. eccent.rio, fI.nd peCNl1ar

01"

actua~

of tM lUll.ture
manifest

unu.eual behavior " n called

upon to project themselves into situa:t1one, there ... also an effo..-t to deri_
IIOJ'I8

teclln1quea tor eval:ua t1ng the_ &ettona.
F1r~,

an .tfort . s made to aoquiN

80M

tecbnique that i8 considered of

use in indicatina tension, 1nb1bit1oll, apprehension, e.nd anx1et;y_

The aida

1"8II8rka made by a aubject during test1ng ... usually oona1denid to haw

interpretatiw ftlue in this respect. lienry refers to the s1gn1fioance of INch

remark., and l'lIII*ntiona that ttl87 are ind1cDtive of "inconeiatenG7.t

_It-

eonaciouane_, and _naorahip on the pa"t of t.b.e SUbjecte nh FoJJ.ow1ng a review
of 80mB of the stud1e. of perIODS with known personality d1tt1cult:l.es, Bell

note<t 't'Jult 1nd1viduala with &UlXlev state. otten :respond to the TAT picture.
with tlanx1et7-Catbected questions" ot the

~.r; It was

also found thut

neurotic children trequentl¥ reepond to the TAT pictures with the "interjEt(rtion
of ques\1one and cOlI'Imenta about. the examiner, t.he child h1meelt, the
pB)'chlatl"18t, a1blillga, or pa.rents.,,6 'lb. value of side :naMal'ke as :i.m1cations
, T

"John Eldericin Bell, IjO.1!ctive 'l'eolm1ques, New York, 19b9, 60.

~~d., i.e ... 232.
6Thid.) 1.e., 2itl.

-

of threat, contlict, tension, or
preaent. problem, and this was

anxie.

al80

3S
appear to have utility' in term. or the

adopted ... an additional voriable to be

employed in the present use of the TAT.
A turtber effort
iJlCOr&gn1OU8

wu made to dewlop

80me

and. 'l.U1U8WIll rnponse 'to the TAT

Bell that persona who
per80NS, more

rea41~

aft

mi·

techniqUe for the evaluation of

teriala. It

\1U

alao noted by

antall7 111, end -:17 withdrawn and egocentri.o

produce responses ot this nature.

F'or example, it . .

note4 that eoh1sophrenio parsons quitAt frequentl.7 respond to the TAT wi ttl

naolog18m11t, strange modes of elCpreulon, in'eleftDt asterial, and other'
"ablNrdities antl 'b1aarre elements."

7

'J.beretore, the lmeat1gaUon of

qutlItr

end

incongruous response . . alao included u a part. ot the present teohnique.
'tb18 resulted in the ..lection of five TAT VU"1ttblea which haft been found

unful jn the
~ mended

~tion

ot TAT data. 'the first three that were mentioned

Wl'e

for present use to indicate the extent that the subjects :in this study

might perceive Otrt.standing feature. in t.he a\1Iatlus material., project t.hair
irrner-moat personality qualities into the var5,0\UlI at.:f.mulus situations, and,
thirdl;yI organise their approach to t be situation to the extent of actually
produc~,ng

a a\ol7. The last. two variablea were selected for uae in demonat.rat-

1ng inadequacy and unu.aual.neu of response

to the TAT situat.ions. One was

chosen to reflect inhibition, tension, contllct, and amt:1ety
projection. !he other

waG

U

obatacles to

seleoted to g1w an ..t1D1tion of incongruoua, or

actually 'bizarre characteristic. ill the response of individuals to the TAT.

These variables were then incorporated into a llethod
data in t.ermfJ of the preaent problem.

tora~1ng the

TAT

A t'~!t vas prepared 'Which included a

set of directions for evalunti,rlg and scoring eaciJ, of tbe five variables.

The

aystem was tirst tried with ten subjecta from the present sample whose TAT

recorda were not I'lHded.

~n the ~18

of the results of this "aearch.

was noted t..hllt the categories needed reviaion in some

of response reoeiWKt from tid. sample.

l"tUJpGots

It

to .fit the leftl

It _s also necessfU"'Jl' to refine the

meaning of the variables J and to detire them in terms of some specific oonoeptas

tor the sake of

object~.v1W.

The.. changes wre made, and noted in the

d1rect1,orls, 8S the a.:nal:ysis proceded through the trial eases.

completed, t,t,te fonnftt •• structured in :tts final tom.

When this was

The responses of the

Bubjecta j,n the experimental group were then evaluated and scored on the basis
or this technique. A copy at the fonn.,t ls provided in Appcr.d:1x I.
More generall.y, the variables are listed as follows:

1. The tendellCI tor an 1nd1vidual to attend. to and peraeive QSpecte
o:f the stiltul.us situation which might 'be tair~ O(IJl"imOnly PO,>rGej.'ftd
bJ others.

2. The abUtty tor an individual to tmol.,. himself in the st.:imulwJ
materiEl,ls to the extent of manifesting enl1:wned imaginntion in
rela'tlon to the use of action, thought. feeling, and emotion in
mald.ng It response to the stbmlus cd:tW'Jtion.

3. !he

tendency for the subject to contact t.he stimulus materfals.
interact w:1.th the stimulus situat.ion, and organize bis reaoM.ons
to it, and construct a WnJIll that j.ncorporates tour teatures that.
might be 8saential in indicat1.ttl projection ot aelJ' into a
sttuftt10n with I'J()l'(8 degree of order and oonSl.etency.

4.

The tendency for the 1ndividusl to l.nterrupt interaction with It
stimulus situation by frequent RcllD'w.tlons indicating blooldng 01"
contlict, and by the use of t.d"de-f'$pwrke out of context, indicat-

ins he8itancy, lack of assurance $ insecu.ri ty, and an'rlet,..

37
S. h

t..en.dfIJnoy tor the individual to !'hot to a etil:mllue a1tust1on
with gross inconsistency, daorgani.z&.t1ol'l. and with illogical,
Etnd awn pat.b.ologteal responae.

CHAPTER V

A.

VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF THE SOC!ONBmrC RESUL'J.'S

SOM :i.nd1cation of the valid!ty ot the lOOiometnc dat,a is demonetrated. in

!able. I and II, and in AppencHx

n.

'1be d1at.r1butiona of ch01ee in the eight

groups that were tested tended to reflect characteristics
with the use of the Sociometric Test.

For the

1';108t

th~t

are apeeted.

pert, they retlec:tec1 a

tendency to posit!ft skewness, were plat)1curM.c, and provided a range of choice

that made it possible to differentiate clearly the moat cboeen, awrage-cbo_n,
and u.nder-cbosen persona in each k-":;roup.

It hu been iD1icated tbflt. fJOCiQl.'ll&tric cho1ce distributions haW charaCt-

erietics that

aN 8OJ'48trha.t

different fr<a th8 normal curve. The distr1but1cma

can be expeeted to be slcelJIeMt.

The reaults are hued upon the fact that t.be

respondent. are caretully 1n8tructacl to

4e.i~te

those 'ftb.o would :rata higher u

associate. than others. The test is administered with the purpose of .getting
the subjects to be diaor1m1Mt1ng in 4Midinr!; epec1tica~ who they would aesilll

the highest

choiee....tatua in

~,he

group. i'hey are not aeked to indicate u

precisely tho.. persona tbo thq would. attribute m1ddle position 111 the group,

nor ere they requested to indicate those who are gi'fttn the loweat rank when
posit1,", choice 1s 'be1.ng studied among the individual. in a grot..'P.

1'he ro.i.ddl8

and low ranks are a.sa1gned rather indirectly, because they are rdmply those

36
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per80.tlS who more or less do not tit into the first group.

Jennings1 emphasize.

this as a phenomenon to be expected in the treatment of sociometric data.
Inspection of the present diotr1butions of
for them to be

po.1tive~

platy-kurtic in &haps.

skewed.

c.~o1ce

lnd.i..cated the tendency

They were also noted to 1:e rather

These features

W8t'e ime8ti~ated

nat or

statistically. Fo"...l.aI

tor detem1n1ng eke'tmess and km'tos1.s were applied to each of the eight
distributions.2 The tomules tor detem:tning the standard errors of these

_asurea were wo used in an effort to evaluate the oharacteristics of the_
distributions.'

The limits of significance tor these statistics were also

noted.h 'l'b.e resulta of thia statistical treatment are provi.ded ill Table II.
Altllougb in none

at the

.0,

ot

the distributions is· _wes. not.ed to be significant

or .01 lewl.a, and, whUe

SOlDI

distributions retlect this charaot.-

erlstic more or less than others, all l1'.ItlsctAd

8Q1I1e

tat1.fency in this direction.

In addition, 1.1'. was noted that all of the distributions. with

~

exception

ot

onG.were significantly platykurtic at tJ:lG .01 level of confidence, and the one
remaining distribution

W8.$

found signifioantl,y fut in shape at the

.05 lJnel.

The reliab!lit7 of the aoeiometric results 'WU also exNlrlned in the last

four cottages. Tld.s vas done with the use

or

the test-nt-teat method for

la:elen Hill Jenning., "Quantitatift Aspects
n, 19.39. 93-100.

COlllll.Ul1t7," Soe1_!!z,

2oar.rett, Statistic.

-

'Ibid., i.e., 220.

or

Tele Helationsh~p8 in

l:! !!z#1Ol.oQ; .!!!! Ed\lcation,

121.

8.
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TABlE I
1.'UE 'NUMB.EH OF St7!MhC'l'S, ftAtOE f

~':E.Ali,

MID STAt!IlARD DEVIl. 1l'ON

INDICA'l'Hn THE mSTRJBUT!or; or CHOICE IN EACH
OF Tl1E GROUPS TESTED

MMn

N

Range

I

39

0-2)

4.81

h.U

II

51

0-21

4.6S

11..)7

In

46

0-13

3.24

IV

3S

o-J.2

3.SU
4.3h

v

32

o-l$

h.28

3.29

VI

0-12

!t.n

).16

VII

3h
)7

o-lh

4.32

3.17

VIII

)0

o-n

h.30

3.02

Groups

The test

lIU

SD

2.86

re-administered approx1mately one . .ek apart to the

Indlvidual.s in t.hese cottngea.

The span of t.iM between the "first and aecom

testing had to be l1mited to one wek.

Lit,tle cw,;,rol oould be exercised

OWl"

the tact trult past t.lu:t a.."lOunt. of time individuals t.ended to be ..'lifted about,

or even d..'tsdUlrged from the institution.

The test was adminiaterec1

to eaeh ot

the groups under the same conditions. '1be pnys1cal BUlT'OUru:1inga wre the __ a
The d1rections wre the 8ame.

The: same procedure was toUowd as In the

original test a:ttuatlon. The tact that they should vote tor absent member. of

TABlE II
SKEWl1.ESS MID KURTOSIS

FIGUFJ~ F'um~

TO Cik\ctfACTEJUZE THE

T: iN R1GHT

OF POSITIVE CHOICE

comm-;s

DJSmlEUTlm~

1'ES'l"ED

•
•

.os

J

dr

N-l

-

1.l.O

39

1

38

2.'71

2.02

.~

6.41

51

1

$0

2.68

2.01

.25

.Oh

6.10

h6

1

hS

2.69

2.02

.hO

.3.3

.os

1.10

3$

1

3b

2.72

2.03

0.73

1.31

..lJ

.05

2.55

32

1

31

2.15

2.<l

1.00

.89

1.12

.Oh

.os

7.00

JlJ

1

33

2.72

2.03

VII

2.1$

hJsl

.62

.2h

.OS

5.11

31

1

J6

2.12

2.03

VIII

.75

.81

.93

.21

0.05

11.05

J()

1

29

2.76

2.CfJ

Group

t

XU

1m

1.Sl

0.)1

O.~

.58

1.72

.2$

1.00

.61

1.6L

IV

.2$

.62

V

1.00

VI

Sk

'*

I

1.00

0.66

n

1.00

III

t

+.01

~

the group wal given particular emphasis in the second teat situation.

The data 'Wu collected. The individuals in eaoh group were ranked on the
baais ot the number of cho1ces each NCeiwd from others in his group.

The

ranks that the individual. had in a group in the two .8.8i0l18 were then

correlated. The rank-d1rrerenoe formula

W'U

appl1ed.> The correlation

ooetticients and indication. ot signifioanoe are given in Table III.

TABLE IU

Groupe

Correlation

O~ft1ciont8

Signifioanoe

Lewla

Obta1nfd

.os

V

0.70

.349

VI

.71

.349

VII

.82

.32$

.449
.449
.418

VIII

0.82

.,361

.463

.01

The conclusion i8 thl:lt the ranks of the individuals in the group as
provided

b7 the sociometrio prooedure rema1n oonsistent from one administration

of the test to the nE"xt over a me week period. Th1a atfords an indioation ot
the HiiabUity ot the sociometric results employed, in this stu.cJ.y.

Two approaches 'Were employed to provide an

of the TAT data.

indie~tion

of the consistency

In one of these, a nwnber of TNT "cords were analyzed a

second time by the experimenter.
The sevent,-five TAT protocol. were ahufned, and stacked in no partioular

order. All the odd-nt.mtbered records

"""1'8

taken from this group.

TMs provided

th:lrt.7-e1ght tAT protocols tor the second analysis of the meterfal.

This in-

cluded the records of twelve leaders, fourteen follower., and twlw isol.etes.
1'ile ume method was employed in both eval.wltiona.

A period of eight month.

sep&rated the two attempt••
!be nnrulte indicated tor the subjeots on each variable in the 'ho

evaluations vare then

~d

with. the use of a linear correlational tech.n1que

designed tor U18 with. ungrouped data.6 '.this intorme:ti1on :i8 giWD

j.n

Table IV.

The figures of significance are also provided.

the correlE,tion coefficient. were to'lllld to be posit!'ft and significant for

each of the variables evaluated in the two sessions.

This indicateD the

reliabl11:ty of the results aa detenn.1nod by a second scoring by the same person.
A further attempt to demonstrate the reliability

when a second psycbologist

WIlS

a.ked.

ot

the results were made,

to evaluate a number of

TA'r recorda.

fitteea 'rAT protocols were randomly' ae1ected from the pile of 8Gftnty-tive.

-

6Ibid., i.e., 291.
1.3

'!bE

FIR.<JT AND SICOND SCORING OF FM VARIABLES ON
THIRTY-EIGHT 1.'./1. T !lliCORDS

Lewls of S:I.gni.tlcance

Correlation Coeffl c1ents

Variable.

.05

Obtai,ned

1

0.18

11

.91

III

•91

IV

.99

V

.81&

.01

O.32S

0.4).8

It

11

.

..

11

u

.

11

same method for eval'W'J.t1ng the responses was utilised.
It has been demonstrated thnt reliability :is greater when the same person
eV'aluetea
when

II.

otl'u;~ra

set of TAT material twice, and t.hat reliability becomes greater
rate Ule same set of lnaterj.al lIhen the other person understand. the

base. for the i.nterpretatlons. 7 On this basi.s, every e!'i'ort was made to train
the second

ana~at

to make the type ot lnterpretationa involved in the use of

this technique for the evaluation of the TAT

data.

'ft18 eeooncl person was read the instructions.

explained.

Examples of Beorable responses

8.S

T.be _ were caretu.ll\Y

_11 u

non-scorab1e responses

71.. l~. Comba, "The Validity and Reliab1.lity of Intex1u'etationo from the
TAT and Autoblography,tI !!.!:• .e!!!- P~lOl., II, 19h6, 240-241.

It,
were giwn. '!'he reasons tor scoring _1'9 d1ecusaed. The second pS".rehol.ogist
was encouraged to ask quest1.ona 4l,bout. the meaning

at various items in

the

directions. Several TAT recorda .. frOOl the same ample, which were not employee
in detemining the experimental findings, _re

penon. During

tLi18

~zed

wl.t.h

~

_cond

practice 8llIIJ;ysi8, 0valtwtions and interpretations were

discussed and clar1tied. F:lnalq, the· NOond analyst ... Wonted that,
dur1.ng

tt18 analysis, 5nterpretation and clarU'1ctltion of ELlV' aepoet of the

teacid.ng 1IOUld be available" and that it was of great :l.mport.rmce that no
~

be done if there 'Wtu"a arw doubts nbout the evaluation of atV' respen...

'!'he "COM analyst proceeded wit.h the tif1:een l"'eCOl"Cis.

statistical treatment was app11$d in

~r1ng

the NSWta ot tolds evaluation

with the 1"turulta obta:iIled in th.e origlnal al'lf.\l.ysi8.

C00t.ticienta and figures of

81.~~.fl,ea.'1ce

l"he same

The resulting rel1,abi11ty

are proVided ~. n Table V.

All eorreltlt1ons w:re t.(mnu to be po8iti've and signiflcant. Only the
tirst, tAiled e1grd.f'ieance at the .01 lewl, and tM.s 'bfJcame significant
the .0, leftl of eonf~,denoe.

The

al~i.

of

It

l:\t

second psychologist was found

to be consistent with the results obtained :1'rom the origj nal evaluation of the

data.

U6
TABLI';
CO:~H.EI.I!f!OH COi~FFl'Cn!UTS

v

1nn] r,A'1'l NO AGHErlJ.Ell'r' OF 'T"WO

FIVE VlRIABU;S I:l'll'LOYED

THE EV~LUA TIm.

AfiJI.I~YSW

ON

OF

FD"rEEN U T PROTOCOLS

Variable.

I
II

m

Correlation Coett:f.c1enta
Obtained
0.6)
.8~

-99

IV

.9h

V

.9L.

Significance IAmtle

.05

.01

0.514

O.6Ja1

•
"
•

•
11

11

11

"

In thi. studJ', leaders,

to~rs,

bae1e 01 8OCiomatr1c choice-eta\\:ts.

ill. group wbo

AN

Isolate.

peraona.

and. isolate.

dee1gne.te4 on the

weN

Leaden 8ftt considered those penona in

the mon ldcblY-enoll8n. 'olli_1"8 are the .......ge-choscm
aft

those persona who

t!l"e

leut-cboaen b.r their peen.

In

order to identify lndindual. hav!ng thew le_la ot status in tlrl.s aupl.a.. tNt

8OC1OMV1c data . . caretully

a:na:qzed.

rue was done tor each ot the eight

groupe tested.

The r&aber

ot oho1cea that.-r;r 1nd1Yidual received tram the other

MIlbera of the group • • tabulaW.
prepared

to indicate

~.pt1on

On th18 hula, fNquency d1Btr1butlona _ "

the pattern of ehe1ce in each group.

!hie

of the d18W1butlon of cho:f.ce aong the Jlll!tlftbera

or

p;rm.ded •

each

cottage.

It

alIo pre_nte4 nidianee repntlng tile util1t:r of the data in :rneallng the .,.tcho86n, aftrage......mo..n, and leut-ohol8n penou in tbe ftriou groupe.
prorided •

basta tor

the actual ae1ect1on
gI"OUPtJ~.

b

the atati.tical anal;ya1.

or

It

ot 'lobe reaulta that would lead to

the leaders, tollowrs) and isolate. 1n each ot the

Th:l8 bae10 intOrlMtton 1e indicated 1n Appendix II.

raJlg8 01'

chol. 1.1'1 es.Ch

in each group . . &lao deterrdned.

~

_a noted.

The Mean nuJlber of choice.

The Ste.nd.aN DeftetioD waa al.ao computed

1nd1oa.te the ecatter of choIce about the Means

~n

the.. diatributiona'.

to

The

lattU' ~ statistic. were computed with 1l.be nee of the Short Method referred to

h?

48

~ Genett.8

!hi. information 18 pt'O"f1ded in tabl.e I pap 40.

The intOl"llitt1on in Table I indicate. that the dietf:t1butlon of chD1ce 1.D

eaah group ranged from • lowr l'.mit of aero. }1oat of the individuals tended

to locate aroUJ¥l an .wrage tor the group. Some tended to . .ttar about the
mean m31ber of choices tor the £I'OUP by thNe or four 'f'Otea. Several
1nd1v1duale in eaeh group .11lf8.78 reoeifti a l'IUIItber of chOice. in

exoeS8

of the

awrage nwaber for the group. '1'hil!l located the.. penlona at .. relativeq b1ah
leftl at the top end

ot

tbe distribution of choice.

'1'hi& pattern 18 consiatent

in the e1ght group studied.

This point. to the value of tbe data in 1nd1cat1na the moat-choaen,
a~n. and

leut-chosen pereons. It points to the utUitq of the

8oc1omeWic re8Ulta 1n each of tbe fP'OUP8 tested. In all
~t1ftq

ttema pots to those persons having
at aU. Pereons having a

ralat.1:98~

located eortewbere be-.en t..bea

gl"OllpIJ,

Uttle cb01oe-etatWJ, or no_

hiBh rank are al80 indica.ted. Indi'ri.dual.a

~. 111

each II'OUP ..., elao ind1cateMt.

Howawr, tb".. only Ge'l"fta to po:tnt to the poa1tion oE
and 180latea on a rehti.'WJ buia.

It i8

MOenat")"

the leaden, tollowra, and i.oltr.a in eaeh group.

and :l8oletee in each group.

more

accmra~

IIOnt

leader., f'oUowera,

to indicate

the l1tdta of tile dietr:1but1on of choi.ae thst will more

dewlop atat1at1eallWta to

tdw d18tilr1bu-

~

prec:l8el1'

definiteq des1lN1te

There 18 tb8 need to

acouratel\?' define the leader., tolloiere,

!here is the need to dewlop IftatiaUc&L11m1ta to

datine the l.eadera,

tollown"

and 1.olatea 1n each group.

Soma statistical treatment 1a

nece~

that will be cone1atan'\ in providing

tnle 1.ntomatlon from group to grouP. A statist1,cal technique is needed
baa practical. application :in terma of the Imtul'e

\be distributions tended. to be somewhat

ot the distributiomt of choice.

posit1ve~

1'he7

ver.y .1snUic~ plat,'kurtlc 1n shape.

~t

_we.

n*'y tIW8

tended to taka on a ~

shape. On thil bu18, 1t areemed tbat further statistical treatment of the data
would beet be done vi tb. technique, more sui table to the nature of the

tho. not

ra~

be.aed. upon ulJUllptiona relatlDc to the

data, and

nt.n'mnlc.1 of

the

d1l1llribtttiona.
Since the sociOlMttr1e reaulta aN .lao bue<l upon a rartk1ng procednre,

end not upon pNcise uni ta of .u\U"elI8nt, thi. needed to be taken into aeeount
WbUe seleetd.ng a statistical
of thiB tqpa

ot information.

~

appl.1oabla to the 8CC\1I'ate evaluaUon

A technique . . ll&tItded that would al.low an

aoourate t:Natment of' raw data reaultinl tram the judgmentl of subjecte, and
the rankinp

ot

the penons atu.died.

It . . !1eCUMl"Y to seleet a statistical

teehrd.q'U8 that 'WOuld, on this basil, alao

COnftrt

tbe lociOJletric

raw data into

score. tbat could be used to more preoiaeq designate the hi&h, mtdQe.. and low
ehoice-etatus of indiVidual. in the

gI'OupG

studied in this research.

T.be idea of Percentile ftank ae.llMlmoft J»arl3' adaptable to tb1e

s~:Ws.t.10n.9 Tho

WI8

ot Percentile RarJke

demanda no uaumpt10ns With respect to

of d1str1butiQn of choice. 'flle uae or tbis ataU.tic 18 adaptable
10
to d1atribut1ol18 wl:lj ch tend. to be rectangular in tonne
1be use of tlWl

tb8

~

10n:d.~.,

1.e., lS9.

comersion of ranks into soon••
The

raw

8COl"e8

ot individuals

j.n

each group

1f1til tbe use of tbe fonm1a, prov1dedby Garntt,

_re
12

then ~ 1nto

score.

which COll'V'8n. orders of

_rit into equivalent Percentile Ranke.
It . . deo14ed that a
ind1cate the

~l._n,

Percen~ Rank of

90 or abcMt would be uaed to

or l.eader 1nd1v1duGla in each group. A Percent1l.e

RaDle of 10 at" lJelow was employed to .indicate the least-cho_u, or isolates.

b

tol.lowrs were to 'be those peftJOU ba'9'1nc Percent1le Rank. betwen h5 and

SS tnclue1,.. liowver,

it was a1ao notd that in two groups, no ..area ten

in t.be Dd.ddle range baving the Umita

m hS

and PEl

,5. In order to

1nsure a

Jd.ddle group fl'oom each eot1;.age, in the interest or good sampling, the PR range
tor

-lect1nc I'oll.owera in the. two p-oupa

had to be cbanpd 811gh~.

It

deoide4 to ..leot those IUbjecw in the ld&De range in these tvo cottages
. . . PRe represented tile next clo._t

SCOl"8

to tba Jlddpo1nt of We

ra~,

interval. When taken .s an 1ntena1, the m1dpoilm is repreaented by a

SO.

In one of tlle cottape, tbe

m of

net 01.0.8" Pi to this . . 42. All the

1ndividuala in tM8 ~up haY1ng a ftl of

42 ..... tilen ael.Aacted to represent

JId.dclle gl"OUp of aubjects, or tollo-wv group.

In the other cottage, a m of hl

. s found to be the next olo.st aeON to the midpoint ot this inteM'e.l.
l' I

or

eubjects

hav.$.l1g

a

:m

of

h.3 _re then indicated a8 repreeentat1w. or tbe 111

group in t.tds cottap.

Other 1nd1vidUals !n tbe eit.bt groups studied, who had W... other than

within t:.h.e range. giwn, were omttte4
research. This vas dora in

~

fral~

to def:5ne t.bs .tatus ot leaders, tollwera.

nnd laolntea .. precS.Rl;r .a possible.

of alae_. or

categor:1.f.~s

18

further considfJrat.1.on in tJd.-

Tba h1portance of accurate det1nit1on

~frl.Hd

'by Ou1l.tord. He SlV'a that -categories

should be ...11 det1nad, ~ uclus1w (it possible) J univocal" and

exbauat!.w. ulJ
A further e.t"tort was _de to lend clearer def1ni t10n of the three

categories employed here. An

atte~t1pt

wa. made to indicate atatj.sticall7 the

cl1tterencea in t.be scores, indicating the three levels of pcer-cnciee atud.ied

here. 'fhe idea was to test the difterenc•• between these PH scores against
the }1ul.l Hypothesi. in order to determine Whether a real dU'f'erenee exista

between them O't.Jlsr than what Might ord11'J8.l"il.1 be expected on tJle basi.- ot
chance. A 2 x 2 told Chi Square teClhn1qu.e waa employed to demonstrate the

s1r,nif1ca:nce ot the difterence l..'-..n the l:1m1ting, or cut-ott score.. While
latting the 11m1ting Pit of one group represent to, and the ffi of the other
~p

repre_nt fe, the Chi

Square formula mentioned bY' C'f8.rrett was empl.oyed

lh

to ind1.cate the d1fferenca between a PH of 10. end one of 45.

rue

W8

also

Sf
dona to indicate the d1tterence be~n FRs of

. . alao done to teat the ditterence

be~....,n

90 and '55,

and

90

and 10.

Thi8

1:lm1t8 daacr1bed by FRs of 10 and

b.2, and 90 and 43. 'fbe resulting Chi Squares, and lewls of s1p-)'li:tioanae are
provided 1.n Table VI.

CHI SQUARr;S A!:: PROBABJI.ITY FIGU:ili:S
OF THE nIt?r.:RENCES

~~N

~NnICATn~

'f'HE SJOFt!FICJ,nCE

CERTA!!; nTOORrAnlATD«l

pr:nCENT!IE :itA:JKS

PR Lirrdts

Chi Square

d:t

p

10.45

48.09

1

0.01

10-42

40.13

1

.01

~;

48.09

1

.01

9O-LJ

88.21

1

.01

90-10

102.2S

1

0.01

It becOMS apparent 1:..rw t the differences between these eut-o!'t soons are
~

ina

I.dgni£ieant 1n each cue. '!'hey were considered capable of d1fferentiat.

:t.ndiv1du~ls

to be deelgnated u leaders, f'ollowere, and 1aolates. With

the use of thEiR l1miting scores,

group were then designated.

t..~

leaden, tol.lowere, and isolates in each

This resulted in the _lootion of t..;.1f"ty-two

leaders, forty-seven i"ollO'Wers, f"nd thirty isoltrtAa.

Ucnever, for v.trion. reasons, some individuala were Jl'lO'Ved f'rm the
cottaps betwen the time the Sociometric Test was gi'Ven, and tJle TAT

wall

adldn1steJ'f1i. They were no longer 8nilable tor testing_

l.udens, followers, and
to be oropped tJ'OIl the

lso1~tea
at~.

This meant tbat

80M

wn. not adJdni.atered TATe, and that the7 bad

As tar.a can be determined.,

DO

special factor

operated to decide thie, other than those related to adm.1.nUJtrative polio1ee,
and. '\he tunotion

bam.

~

the 1D8titution.

'fl. . . individuals vere OP1itted on thie

ODe leader, fourteen tollowen. and OM ls01ate weN dropped..

This

lett th1rt,-one leadef'8. tbirty-t1u:'ee followers, and twent)r-Dine 1eolatu.

It became fti.dant that the further use of t.beae indiv1du.ala .e I'8pruentati....

ot leader8, tollowera,

and 1801• •s vauld alao depcmd upon the innuenee

of some other tactora that might h.aYe e01I18 IIpWI'iOU int1uenoe upon the

dRel"lUnation of their 14mUa of statue other than thet provided by the

function of the independeDt nriable.

It became neceuU)' to control againBt

the 1ntluence ot sema other variable. that miaht be functiOning in thie

rupect.
Sewral individual faotol'8 were considered, but these were ruled out.
Chrt'molog1cal Age .... al:req controlled in tbe aelect10n of the lample at

_rei_

iDltituUon. Intelligence.. aleo considered. Howttver, no control

the

.WQ

Oftr the influence of thie factor. Jenmnp1; tound. irrt.ell1pnoe to

haYe no real 1:nfluence upon cbo1.....tatua.

However, a

fIlOnt

iMpon.nt rea.on

tor not ooutrolling t:;18 variable 1:1.•• in ita probable relatedness with the
1nr1ependent variable.

Intel11genae is probably ve17 cloftl,- related to such

an indiv.lc1ual variable as motivation, aJ¥i 18 probably partly respou1bla tor

the degree and kind of motivation that 8rl individual haG.

To rule out the

influence of intelligence in tho determination of status might wo mean tba
ruling out of tbe influence of the variable

.turtl'..er e1'fort _. made to control tor the

to

be stud1ed.

~.nfluence

Tb.e:refore I no

of intelligenoe :1ll the

selection ot leaders.. follololers, and i.aola:te••
IIowever, two other more nearq social factors_mad more import.ant in
th1s respeot.

Ol1e of these is l·ace. Jer.niJ.'lg8 pointed out that race a1m:1l.a:ri

11 "to be considered an attractive tactor l.n cho1ce. tt

16

The at.her aoc1al

factor tr...at is known to L'lfluence cll.oice-statu8 18 socio-eoonamic statuB.
Jennings mentioned thttt

ffL'1Cl'e~

in soc1o-economic status COl"'l'ela:tes with

the number of choices received. tll?

ftaoa and socio....eonoruc statu. IiJOemI!Kl

qpec1.aUy :i n J'lI88d of control :l,n the present stuq. Tid. became more evident

following

fA ~<qrison

of the pre_nt gJ"ou.ptJ of leaders, tol..l.owere, and

1solate8 in terme of these var1ables.

a001c:net.r1o reeu1t. in the present at'UA:b", the rJUJ'lber and per cent of mgro and
White boya in the leader, follower, and 1eo1ate grouP. is noted.

fh1a 1ntoma

t.ion is piNWided in Table VII. From tl'd.•,. it baCOJlN apparent that tbe. leader
group conta1.n8 al.ruoat twice as mal\Y vhi tG aa negro boys.

isolate groupe both have sl1ehtly

latter

ina~,

I

tn01"$

_po thanwh1te

boy..

the difference appears not to be great.

•

11IpW•• i ••• , 1$.

The follower and

Ho.".., in

.t,be

1'he conc1ue1on 1.

55

Per cent

Per Cent

15

II

48

20

Wh,ite

100

31
that race probabq had

SONe

33

:tnrlnence upon the aoc:i.am&tric :results obtaIned in

this reaearch., i!U'ld that sor.. fUrther etfort MUst be mnde to corrtl"Ol for the
in11:u(looe of this factor in the detemiN(t5.o:H of ehoioe-status.
Since i l l the cottage groups at the ir.l8titution housed l'ld.xad.

~oupa

of

negro and 'White 1'103'8. i t . . not })CHinle to control tor the inf'luence of race
on

choice~.ltus

by testing

~

:1.n mgro groupe, or only it'...d.te groups. The

test had to be admiIrl.stered to :mixed groupe. Therefore, efforts at control
meded

to

be made later.

A.n eftort was also made to get a measure of the aocio-eeonor.nc status ot
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th1e system tor classifYing occupa.tiomJ \18.a employed.

The method ot classifi-

cation i.s indicated in Table V!II.
tABLE VIII
SCHE~lE

eBED 1"0;( nm cuSSn'ICI TJOtf or OCCUPA'1'Jm1

Prot.salow and

I

n

~.anager1al

Workers

Clerical and Sale. Worimra

Service Workers

III

Agricultural, 118he17, Forestry, and Kindred Workers

IV
V

SJd.lled WOrkers

VI

Semi-ekUled Workers
Unsldllsd Worker.

VII

vm

lb Occupet1onal InfoJ:W1lt1on GiWD

The oecupa.tion of the eupport1l'lg parent or parent.-substi tute ot every indiVidual in each. of the tllree groups . . 1nd1cated according to this scheme

ot

ola••1t1cat1cm. The number of i.nd1v1duals in each of the three groups h4'vi.ng
parente in each

or

the elue1ficatlone . . determ.f.ned.

1.'be per cent of the tin

that each OCcupat1oNU olass as repreee:ntad in each group
This 1nformt1on 1. provided in Table IX.

YaIJ

also c<ap.tted.

TABLE IX
OCCUPATIONS OF SUPFORTlf(} PARENT OR SUBSTITUTE PARENT OF SUBJECTS
CLASSED AS Lfi.:ADJi;RS, FOIJJJvJEHS, AND ISOLATES

Isolate

Follower

Leader
Code
Number

Per Cent

I

Number

Per Cent

1

3.0

II

1

3.0

1

3.0

III

1

3.0

1

3.0

1

3.0

IV

Number

Per Cent

V

6

19.0

2

6.0

S

17.0

VI

8

26.0

S

15.0

3

10.0

VII

8

26.0

15

46.0

14

49.0

VIII

7

23.0

7

21.0

7

24.0

31

100.0

33

100.0

29

100.0

Total.

U the 1nterYal tetwen Class VI and Class VII is considered a out-of'f point,

some feature. become evident. The leader individuals tend to be represented
evenq on both sides of this classification scheme. Followers and isolates
tend to locate at the lower end. in this respect.

In t.be latter two instances ..

a greater majority of the time these i.nd.1viduals came from. home. where the
parent is employed in some unsld.ll.ed occupation. While using this as a line of'

c.iemarcation, and the percentage above a.nd below this point as scores, a 2 X 2

fold table of Chi 5q'ua.re was etnployed to check the signU'ieanee of the_
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d1tte1'8ncel betwen the three groups of individuals.

The Chi Squares, and

cor:NlfPOndinS probabilltq figures indicating the 111gnit1eanoe of t.he cUfterence
j ..n

the occupetioM

or leaden, toUow1"8, and. iaolates are pre..ntod

in Tabla

x•.
CHI SQUAR.ES AND mOBABILIT! FIGURES nmICATING 'lUE SIOliIFlCANGE
Oli' THE DIFFERENC8S IN THE OCCUPATIONS OF' THE PAREWrs

p
lA~ollcM!tre

1

Followers-Isolate"

1

readers-Isolates

1

0.01

Wh1la testing the results aga1nst t..he Null. If7potheai8 that no real

difference ex1st8 in the occupation of the parente of lea.dera-tollowen,
tollo_~te.,

and leader8-iaolatea, a :maher of ob8ervotiOnit are provided

'the bJpotbel:ta holda in the tiNt and lut. 1natancea. liowever, no 81grd!ieant,
dUteencel ftX1eta in the aecoDd

~ft.

the tam1l1e1 of followen a:nd isolate.

8.l'8

!he occupational background in

qui. tAt consistentl3" the . . . .

lJoweftl', there are wide dU"terencea in the backgrounds of leaderll and tollow".

and leaders and isolate••

An attempt wu made to control far

ft!I.C$

and 1OO1.o-aconom1c

.tatu. to

prevent any spuriO'lUl intluence by the.. factors upon tba ruult. of this
reaearoh.

This

W&8

done by matching the tb.ree fP"Oup8 to be st.w.Ued on the baa1.

01 the .. vrd"1ablea.2O '!'his matcb1ng procedure provided tor an equal l'Ulber of
MP-O and wi te bcya in each

ot

the three groups studied.

!be

~ber

of negro

and white bora havingste.tus as leadere, followere, and isolate., following

matclrl.ll.b :1s lndicated in Table XI.

flJ'MBJrB O)~ nEGRO AND WHITE BOYS CLASSED AS lEADERS I FOI.l.(J~~FiS,

ANn ISOLA T£S U't.I:1l f'tA TC; j nn THE QROUPS

I

L

10

10

10

15

lS

lS

Total
IndiT1duals in the three groups were al.eo matched. on the bui. of the
occupntion of the aupporting parent. the matoW.ng procedure provided also for
a 1lO:re

nae:r~

equal number o.f individuals in each group being elaaait1ecl

emU arly 1n terms of

the occupation of the parent.

This inf'or:IJlation is giwn

in Table XII.

20charles Peters and vJaltcr Van Voorhis, statistical Proeecture. and their

ttat.bIMt30'. Bases, New York, 1940,

twB.

-

I
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'l'ABU XII
SOC!()...Ec{)n~rc

STATeS OF I&D1:;RS, .fOLLOfIEHS, AND ItJOLATES AS FJ4.'lED ON

THE; OCCUPA nON OF THE SUPPORTnn PARF;liT

Code

Lttaders

AF'T}~

NA TCHJ111 THE GROUPS

fo11owere

Isolate.

1

I

II

1

1

In

1

1
1

IV
V

4

2

S

VI

S

S

)

VII

1

1

10

vm

7

7

7

Total

2S

2$

2S

The matoll1ns procedure provided a final designation

ot individuals as

leaders, fol1owen, and isolates. 'lwnv-tiw subjeots made up eacb of the

groups_

For purpo• • of legibility and converd. ence l the responses

to each 'fAT card

or ""17 subject.

_1'8 copied. on tiling cards S-inche8 by 6-i.nehea in size.

'lbe

tAT reaponae8 were left unidentified as to the name of the subject produ.c1ng
the reape. . . Howwr .. each eubjecft . . .signed a code number, and all t..he

reapc:mees were marlc:ed. with the number of the aubject producing them. The ele". ~
ca:rdII conte.1.n1ng the re_penH. of eaoh eUbject were then arrange4 in order, and
uaem'ble4

~.n

packeta in preparation for t.h.$ analysis of the data.

!be packets

ware then

llhuttlad 10 that no part.1oular order determined the

selection of eases for the anal¥s1s.

The tudAentlt1ed protooola

taken in random order fl"OIIl the atack: of reoordl. and
each record

1iftU'e

.,.8tea used. in

~

were thea

The earde in

examined in sequence .. eftlWlted .. and scored accorcl.1nl to the

t,ha

re_reb.

A separate aoore sheet was ueed to record the l'9aponsca cd each subjeot.
Eachreaponse that . s ecorable under this method of anal7aie was recorded on
this . . .t.. iacl.l score sheet was identified with the oode .number ot the

abject

gi,Y1Jlg the

reepon.8.

When the 4Ula1yais of the TAr recorda of all aubject8 had been completed,
the lOON ahaeta are collected tor ftCord~.ng.

wre totalled.

the oolumna on each soon ehee1:.

The. . 8heete 1I8re then eeparatec11nto piles tor leadenr,

tollowcms, and 1.8olI,te8.
l"eCordecl for each of the

The responses of individuals in each group were

t1,.. variables etud1e4

card8, or reaponM8, given to each VU"1able.
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in terma of the IlWIber of

This provided the basi. tor the
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treatment 'Or the TA'r data.

'lbe total producU'On of sub.1ecta in the leader, tollonr, and isolate

groupe en each of the exper1mental variable. . . computed. tb1a • • done in
order to d.etem1:ne the kind and d1reet.1on of tnnda relat1ng to tl"Wlse var-'ah1. .

!he posaibU1ty of real d1.fterencea exiatJ..ng in the performance of iDdt't'14uala 1n the three groupe was imeat1gated. !he Null

existed

~th..u

. . applied

'.n the l=Grtonaance of leaders, tollo1ers, cr isolates on t.he tift

experimental ftriablea other than what tdght occur by chance,

0.1"

saznpllng

cbaraoter1at1ce.
1'ba Chi Square Test vu EmPloyed to test thi. hypothu1a in each

instance.

W1W1 the u. of this technique, the performance of leaders was coapered with

tbat of tollOltlltl"s. Fellowers were
~tred

c~red

wi:th isohtes, And 1solates were

with leaders on eacll of the fiw variables studied.

the Hedj.an Test

was utilized to

An adaptation

provide a buia for the use of Chi Square.

ot

21

In rna:Jd.ng .. oompe.rison betwen individuals :1..n two groups on aJW' variable, the

aoorea pl"Odueed by subjects in tJle two groups 1Mre firet assembled into '!_
group of scorea. 'lbe scorel 'n ttd,8 COJIInOn distribution -were then :ranked fran
highest to lcnIe.t scorea. T.b.:i.8 distribution . . then dichotomized at the
Median. The upper end included the plu number of cues for each of the
that went being compared. The bottoln halt of the

dj stl"ibution

WI'" _-...

conta,:i.ned the

minus number of eases tor each group. When the oases fell on the Median, thaT
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wre plaee4 in the lowr I or m1ms end of

the distribution.

22 The plus and

minus ctUfe8 for each group t.hen t.:)meci the bui. for the uae ot Chi

Squs.re. !

each ease a 2 I 2 told Chi Square Test ot Independence waa employed.23 '!'be

Yates Correction technique was applied in each :lnstance.2b
In the treatment of the reeu,lts, and discWIJ810n of' the findings, each of
the variable. hAa been ielentU1ed wi,t,h the number aaaociated with their

descr:lptlon 1.n Chapter IV.
I •

n

22~1df' i.e., ll2.

2.3o..rrett,
2hIbid•

sts;~jst1cl .!!! P!lchol2j2 .!l!!! Eduoat:to!}, 2$1.

i ••• , 2h6.

"

E. SOCIOMETRIC ftES7JLTS
The t:r'Cfatment of the sociometric results provided

e. final sample of aeven1; ~

ti:". StlbjectG. There were an equal rm.m.'ber ot leaders. followers .. and 18olatea.

!here lien twnt:r-.t1.... subjects 1n each ot the_ grouP'"

In all but one

instance, each cottage group contributed leaders, followers, and isole,tes to
the sample. One group provided person. classed as leaders and i,sohtes, but

did not contl":fbu:te toU()"Wer. to the experiIaental sample.

As a whole, the

exper:lmental IillIDlPle was repreeentct1w of the eight groups tested.

Tbe number

ot leaders, followers, and isolate. taken trOJl'l each cotta,ge 1. indicated. in
Table lUll.

6~

T/d'lU:
1'ID1'7H12Jt OF

LE:J,DI~>tj,

FRO!'!

(""ottage

i~CH

I.eadertl

Xln

FOLLOHLHS, MfD ISOL;n:.s SEU;CT!:.'D

01" T"rlE EIGHT GRCUPS 'l'ESTED

Followe1'8

Isolate.

I

h

n

3

h

1

II!

h

4

6

IV

1

2

it

V

Is

~

1

VI

3

2

~

VII

h

6

Is

VIII

2

2

2

Total

2;

2$

2S

2

An examin.ation of the total performance of leadeN, tol.loters, and.

180latu on the t1". nriabele, reflects seftiral trends. 1heatI are irld1cQted
in Table IIV.
tABLE XlV
A COMPARlSOt4 0'1 LEADERS" FOl.LOWEH.S, AND ISOLATES IN n-:RMS OF

'l'OTAL PER'FORMAl1CE

mJ Fm

TAT VARIABlES

8s

I

n

m

14adere

198

190

Fol.l.owera

200

Isolates

181

IV

V

40

28

6

192

19

42

9

169

16

33

.31

J'tret, with respect to the variables daal.ing with the extent that the
aubjeete manif.sted the tendenoy to pro3ec", tol.lowre indicated a tendency to
perceive more of the COIIIlIOn features 1n the st1lmlu1l situat.ions than did
leaden or i80lateS.

I80latee noted

t .... of

the.. than did leaden.

Poll.otMre also demonstrated a tendency to beeome ego-imolved and bJaginatlY8
in ai1iuatioNi to a IIUght1.7 greater extent +..han d1cl leaders, and,
much more

80

t.han did isolates.

eeem1ng~.

Leaders manir••ted at tendency to organize tbell ~

66
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project1oM, and produce a complete response to the st:iroUlus s1tua:t.ion to a
aomewt:tat great..r degree than did either followers or iaolates.

manif.sted leu of this tendency trJAn cUd followsn.

Isolate.

Several trenda are alao

noted when the peri*onnance of leaders, followers, and isolate. is interpreted
in terms of the k1I3d of projection that they manif'ested in the atiMllua

situ&.tione. Followers :indicated

II

tendency to mani.:f'est more insecurity and

appnmena1cn in making their :reepoJU'f&s. leaders tended to indicate les. of
this tendency than either isolates

01"

followers..

The isolates

~ ndicated

a

tendency to respond more on an unusual, :\neongru0U8, and peculiar '].eftl than

did followers or leadera. The latter group reflected a. slightly leaser
temency to manifest this type of response than did 81ther toUovanJ or

isolate••

BowYer, t.h1a i8 a deacription of the re8Ul.te in tams of trenda noted in
the overall performance of ind1viduw in the three groups.

exudned

~

to note the direcUon of

80Jle

performance of leaders, rollowers t and isolates.

this data 1.

trende de_loping .trom the
On

this basis I eome of the

trend. appeared strong, and others seeaed of little real conaequency. The
usetulne.. and 81gnU'icance of theM t..J.-end. ia noted withe. continued iDnat1pt10n of the findings resulting trom the fUrt.lter statistS.cal treatment of the

data.
The number of caees, or individuals, who placed above or below the Median

on each variable in the comparison of the performance of leadera-followere,

followers-isolates, and isolates-leaders on
lndicatecl in Table XV.

Nlch

experimental variable is

'!'.ABLE XV
THE NUMBER OF CASES ABOVE A.ND BELOW THE COMMON MEDIANS AND RESULTIm OHI SQUARES INDICA'l'I1«l
THE DTIili'ERENCES IN PERFORHANCE OF LEADERS, FOLLCMERS, AND ISOLATES ON '!'HE FIVE

EXPERIMEUTAL VP..RIABLES1
Chi Squares

Number of SUbjects

Variables

Cutting Point
L ve. 'F

I

n

In
IV

I vs. L

Above Mdn

.3

1

13

9

9

14

Below Mdn

22

2h

12

16

J6

11

Above Mdn

10

9

12

II

11

14

Below Mdn

15

16

13

14

14

11

Above Mdn

12

10

10

8

8

12

Below Mdn

13

15

15

17

17

13

Above Mdn

5

8

8

8

8

5

l~dn

20

17

17

17

17

20

Above Mdn

5

5

5

15

15

5

Bel.ow fFodn

20

20

20

1.0

10

20

Below
V

., vs. I

Lvs. F

F vs. I

I va. L

0.272

0.440

1.288

.000

.440

.320

.062

.088

.750

.470

.000

.416

.000

6.750

6.750

1With 1 dr, a Chi Square must be 3.841 to be significant a.t the .05 level.
With 1 df, a Chi Square must be 6.635 to be eignif:icant at the .01 level.

~

1'b1a inforflllttion indicates thnt thare are no signit1cant d1ttenneefl in
the performance of leaders, followers, and 1aolI:tes with respect to the extent

that they project themse1fts into situations as u.lt1s . . mea8\1l"ed by the tint
three variables.

The Nall qpotnes1e appears 8U]'lJX)rt.ed :in th:\8 respect.

HolIeYer I some 1mportant findings are noted in relation to the kind. of projectiOl
m.anituted by leaders, .followers, and 18olates. It 1. indicated that then p.re
no 8ig:nif'1cant dittereneos betwen leaden, followrs, or isolates in the
degree to which tbe7 lWlifest apprebel1810n or anxiety in

l'8fJpOm11e

to the st1mt:ilu

sltuationa. H01fIever, there are eigniticut differences 'between them in the

extem 'bo

which they respond to such a1tuations with tlmUJual, incongruous, and

peculiar character1atios.
lMIders and followers wre noted prev10usq to Dtanif'est 18.. or a tendency

far tnt. type of Nsponae than did isolates. Isolates tended to

l'etJpODCi

with

this type of projection to a greater ex'tAmtlo than leaders or followers. A Chi
Square of .000 ~.ndicated a lack

ot .. difference t.tween

leaden and followere 11

this respect. However, a Chi Square of 6.7$ indicated such a difference bet.weer
leaders and 1.sola tes. This figure was found to bt3 s1gn1f1cant at the .01 lewl
of confidence.2$ The d1t.fe.rence in pertcmnance l~tween rol.l.cMitnl and i80lates
on this 'Venable was equall..v as significant.
difference

'V88

The Chi Square indicating this

also 6.70, and alao wu s:\.gniticant At t.'I:le .01 level.

1beee findings tend to haft negative :tmpll.cation tor several ot the
lV'Pot.beees being tested in this research. Howver., the findings ha'nI pos1ti'V'e
~.mpllcat1on

tor several others.
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There 18 no real indication tlutt leaders,

in t..be extent to whic.l-.t they project
measured in tkd.s study.

reseuch.

~s

tollo~rs,

and i8ol.ntea dUf_

into situtions u this has been

The. first h1Potheais lacks afti.rme tion in tl>.1s

There 1. no indication that leaden project th0t!U:181ws into

situations to a gnlI;;;ter extent than followrs.

respeot to the second hypothes1.s.

This;,s aleo the cue with

There is no real indication ttwt leaders

project thelnaelves into various situations to a greater extent than i80l.a.teS.
'l'he third and fourth b:fpotheaes 8180 lack 'Verification.

Nosignif1cant

dUterencea wre tourld between leaders ,toll.<>wers I and isola tea regarding the
degree to which they might reflect amd.ety when required to project them.elws

into various stimulua situations.

Howver, the

tin~.ngs

aupport the fifth. and sixth

hypotheses.

~re

is

significant evidence to I.I'Uggest that aolatos tend to react to stiuations with
unusual and incongruous behavior.

cantly

gl'Gllter

They manUeat t.~i8 tendency

degree than tollo..Jers.

to a signifi-

Th$y also indicate this tendency to fA

lIIign1ticantly' greater degree than do leader individuals.

The J»."8_nt

isolation

tul'lOllg

.tud~y

sought to 1.nveatigate laadara..'1:tp, f'oll.owenhip, and
The aim vas to indicate severel

deJJ.nquent bOj11J.

tdr"ht account for their status in the group

the motive,t1.on of t.'lese ;ndividuala
a. leaderll, followrs, and i8chtee.

inveatlge;ted in particular.

_:/$ that

()ne

Guoll motivational tendency

was

'!bat was the tendency that people haVe to be

sociAble Uld to pal"t1c1pate 8OC:i,P~.

Past AI_arch has reeultec1 in t...'*le dewloplent of several trends t.'ls.t are
closeq l"$h.ted tt'> the present probl.em. 'the_ trends are consistently
from other stud:i&8 of lm!.dersh1p

~na.

~

One of the. tend. to point to the

leader as an out,-going. tJOC1.allzing person, who interacts a

~nt

deal nth

othor 1ndividuala. The other tends to 5nd:1cate ieohte8 u retiring, ego-

centri.c, provincial, &nd even umurual pereona. The present
deldgned to test acme specif:tc aepects

or th1.8#

l'e8eN:treh lIB8

and to inveS't1gate these trends

as thcr.r might be related to atatua among delinquent 'boys.
The concept of projection
relD,t1ng to t.he_

fl!I01"e

'WU err.ployed as a

ba8:i" for aewral hypotheaes

general t.rends. This idea was util.iGed, because it is a

ta1rl\Y common concept in tbe field, mld :tmrolves tohe idea that 1ndivictw!tle have

a te:ndeJ'lC7 to contact, react to, end to :i.ntAract witil ot.her people, places. and
thj~18 aecord.t~

attit.udes,

to

teel.i~~s,

tl1&

nat.'ure of thair own 1.ncl1v1dual exper1fn'JCeG, mot1vee,

and exnotiOns.

Two genenl aspects of this'UD%'e sel.ecW
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tor study in relation to t.he .tatus of pereona in this research.
W8.I

One attempt

made to iXlVest'.gate how the extent or degree ot projection might determine

the statu of t.hese individuals.
tOIle

The other>

was concerned with determin:lng how

clwracterist1ea of projection Jldgbt 1nf'lu.ence the determination of statuI

among these aubjeet.e.

In the lallt instance, ime8tiption was lUllTowd to a

study of inadequate and unusual projeCtion, and how this might be related to

8tatua.
SMeral lVPotbeses wre then formulated to teat tba extent and Ilftture of
\he projections of leaders, followers, and :lsolatea e.m<mg this group

individuals.

ot

It . . thought tbat leaders would indicate e. greater tendency to

project themael.... into situations ttlan wuld tol.lowra OJ" 1aolates.

also h3'P0th.eaized that isolates would manU'est

_1'8

It . .

anxiety, and, also mare

unusual and 1,ncongru0U8 behavior 1n t..he1r projections t.han would leaders
£01101M1'1"

Theee idea. -were then put to the

OJ"

test.

Inet1tut1onal1zed delinquent 1:)o.rs composed the sa.mple. It ... COlMDni&nt

to study tbei1" social adjustment, s:incle they wre housed 'in groups tor thnt
pu,rpoM.

.An adaptation ot the Soc1cmeWic '!'eat

leader, tol.l.ower, and 180late status

or

was emplqyed to eftl:u.ate

the

individual. in eight BUell groups.

Leac:lenI, toUotlere, and isolate. were then matched aa cloae:b' as poaaible in
t.eJoma of ra08 anc1 lJOCio-eoonomie bacl.cground in order to be 8U1'e than t1'8_ were

not \he central factors in determi.ning the choice-otatue of. these persot8.
!be TAT I a noted and accepted project:tft test, was employed to provide a

aeriee of stimulus situationa, i.nto _bieb leadeN, tollo_ra, and 1aolatee
could projeet, and indicate the degree and nature of their projectlows. An
.saumption

tmder~ the

u.. of the UT, ia that the response of :lnd1viduala

."
to the tMt 8'bjmul:i is

~,nd1ct;.t':ve

of his usual mode of reaponee in real

s1tuat1ozua. The 'tAT pictures were t.ban earetullJr lelocted to Pl'OVide eUtulated

social 8ituat:lona which the subjects might contact, react to, and interact
wi til.

Several carda were alao included to be reall.y

di~ting

of the

extent to w:h:!ch the eubjecta m1ght project thesIIaelwe.
!be practice i.n research 1s to develop a form of the TAT that \d.ll best

tit the neede

or

tile particular stud,y. !his ... done here in selecting the

variable. to be used in measur1na the .tJn»tbe.s, and in setting up a scoring

81'8* tor the trYaluf,t1ng and acoring of t.be fteponaee.
Items ware eelected lraa several recognized 8Ouroe8.

'three It.G1n8

were

chosen to _aaure extent ot projection. Two iteu ware selected to 8"f'al.uatltt
the nature of the projec'ttioDa of

leader.,

tou.o.rs, and isolatea. ftHt ttnt

item dealt with the appraisal. of a subject's ability to percel_ outetand1ng
elament. in a stiaululJ e1tuatlon. The eec<md .... ueect to ewJ.uete his abU1tv

to become

1IlOl'e

deeply lnvolved. j.n the 81-.,t1on.

the third was used to fJft1u

hi• •billty to prodt1ce a COIIlplete and aeorable NaponM to the 1J'tdIlulll8 8i to.

uetion. All three _ " _lectad to in<.ti.eate the extent of projection In thl.
study. A touzot.b 1.tem . . . .lactAtd to indioaf.. inadequacy 1.n r>rojection.
OM . .

c.bosen to ....luate amdei;y 1n 8U.Oh aitunt1ona.

employed

to appraise eaocentric, provinetal,

Thi.

the fifth item . .

tmU8't.l81, 1neongruou, and fi'Im

bizarre projection in t..b.tl at1Jlulua .1tuati0D8.
'1be teN weN given, and the ruult.a eYaluted.

'lWnty-f1W

the . . . HIIIIlbel" of followers and isolate. wre used in tbI f'j.nal.
~

~,

~ t,1on

am
of

data. IntOJ'mQtlon ... obtained to indicate the vaUdity aM rel1a'b1llt,-

the soe1G1R8W1e reaulta.

Two measures of rel1abiUty,

ind~.cate4

of

the cona1ne

of tbe re8Ulte obtaine4 witil 1:.be TAT.

No significant difference. were found in the extent to wbich leaden,

followers, or isolates projoct tnemaelves .into ve.rtoue situations as th1a
tendency .... meaaured. in this research.

Howver, 81¢ficant d1tterencee wre

noted betwen them with respect to the :nature of the projections tr...t
maniteate4 in responding to various

.t~.mulUl

aitU£tions.

~

Isolates refleet a

signilicant:b' greater tendency to manit.at uflW'JUal and 1ncongruoua behavior

1.n their reaponees than do leaders or toUOlllU'"l.
One conclusion e.ris1ng fi'om the t1nd1nga is that the YOlll:tlle or degree of

projeotion is probably not the prime factor u rel&ted to the status ot

leader., followers, or isolates. All of thsse indioate t.his to a very msrq
similar clegrw. All . . . capable of projecting, and especially i f encou.raged
to do 80. However, this conclusion can

o~

be

started tentatiwq .t present.

There ia tl.".le poasiblli ty that the three indices used to meal!l'Ul'8 t.l-.Iia are not

arurticient, and that others should be used in an attempt to add reliab1l1ty to
this finding.

There X"'8'm81ns a need for more research in this respeot.

The findings pertaining to the ditterencee in the nature of the projeo-

tiona of leadel'8, follower., and isolate. provide a MCond more ap:paren1;
conclusion.

The projections of the.. indiv1duals adght serve ..

social adjustment, and h8Ye imp11eet1one

social goaJ.e, and,

partioular~ J the

tollo:wertt, and iaollttea.

~n

~nt.

terms ot the real1lt:ttion ot 'VU"10\U1

acqu181 tlon of status u leaders,

lsohl'te8 probably have low statu. in the group,

because tl"wy are inadequate in their social reutionahlpe. When 1solatea ant
required. to project thew_1ft. outward, they react with proV5.nclal, unusual,
and 1ncongruou.8 behavior.

to

This 1.8 a barrier to 80cial 1nteraetion. others

1$
probabq ...ign these penona lower stQtua jn the group, becauae they make no
real contribution in the social 81tuatlon, ru':id such peraons even provide a
threat to other
level whUe

~~up

members who are more nearly interacting on

at.~ing

to realise various

CORJInOJl

wi th trend. developing £rom research in this

goala.

area.

It po~
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UmmtISUED MATERIAL

AFPEImlX I
DmEOTIOIll AND 600RUn SYS'l.EM YOH THE EVALUATION
OF 'filE TAr lilATEkaAL
I.

GENERAL DmiCTIOE

A. !he reapoDSe to each ctU"d 1. read care~, and then eftluaW in t.c:=
01' tho t1". variable. deecnbe4 below.
B. The tol.l.ewJ.Dg directions an
reaponsea tor each va.r:lablAt.

~

in the evaluation of the

C. !be acor1ng of MOb reaponae i l 1Dd1oated in the appropriate ~
the 800ft ebeet.

Oft

P. !he ea:rda Vb10h haw been. re~ 'b.Y tbeaubjeo1J h7 Mpl1c1t '¥8I'bal
NjeoUon, or OIId.uion, an rJOt evalUAted or scored.
E.

II.

\tIlen there i l an.y doubt. about. azv' upeot of the
the l'88poQ8e 11 not evaluated or aoorM.

SPi:~C!J'IC

A.

~ia

of. naponae.

DIHECTIONS FOR THE FIVE VARIABtES

Perception of 0ut.atand1ns Features

1.

A

11.t of outatand1na

.core abeet.

teatUftt8

of euh TAT card 11 proY1&t4 on the

2. It.cb card or re8ponse given bJ each aubject 18 checked, and the
a:peo1ied features are l'JO'tAd u tlw,y appear in the ~. liven.
t.~ ROrtna oolmm on the lOON . . . .t oppoa:1t.
t.be appnJpriate card D\1II!Iber 1tben the reapon_ contatDa all of the

3. An (X) 18 placed in

out.eta.nd1r3a features lieW tor that oarct.
D. Depth

or

1. Each

Projection
Z'8apoJl8tt

p_n by

the IUbjeotr U c~ ~

2. An effort 18 made to judIe wbet.ber or not the subj"" becarII ..,.
1mol'V84 in the situation to the extent of attr1but1nc 'eelings,

8)

emotions, ideas, or attitudM to one or
a1D17.

3.

MOnt

ebaraoterl1n tdle

responae 18 not scored under ~\la -tegory i t it ill ~ a
deeor1ptl... one. Fo1"~, 1f it conmt8 o~ of G aeri.
of d.e8Cl'1ptive ata'bementa such a81 this 11 a. nou.. 1bla:J.e

A

a bern. !h1s 11 a man., etc.

b. A re8POn&G is not acored.

't.Il1d8r tbU eateaor11t it merelJ'
retlecta action on 80JftIEt 1dmp1e level, or lome type of 8iluple
interaction. For ex.mnple, neponsel such"$ He walk:ed out
of ·tne houee. & went to the store. He Rid he . . go1l"1K#

eto.

s.
C.

If the N~ can be ~ u an ego-1mrolwd and
imagineti.ve one, an (X) is placed 5n the scoring column
al.oDpide the approp.rlate card mabel" on the Icon eben.

OrcatdAaUon of the ReGpO__ :1:n t.M Pl"oduc\!on of .. !bema or

8to.r7

l"UpOXlR8 ot the aubjeet ant studied to detenDine wbGtber
each atOl!'7 contains tov:r featurea \hat are thoughtneceasa.r.r to
the ....lo.-nt of a thema or story.

1. !be

2. !he tf'lffr feat.ure. must be rehted. in
order to be MONd.

3. The tour features are

80IIe

c0tJ8istent

ma~

ill

interpt"8ted .s tolloWiU

.. !he stolT . .t oontain 8OlIIII8 deeoript1on of the env1l'OZll8Dt
of tbe character.. 1"h1a ia 11"I8n apec1t1c Maning in the
present BYstea of ....l:utl-. Tnis cr1.tt'l$ 18 8OOred.,
onq it the adjustment of the oharacter 18 wholl;y or in
pert relatecl 1ft IJOJ'4II iaportant ManllEJ1" to put aoe1o-

economic

O"Ier-~nee

or dapriftt1on.

b. The -tor)' I1iWJt furt.her contain SOlIe obYioua indication or
tbI reelings, emotiona, nMltI,or .a1rea of one or more
of the clUlracters. fbis m1gbt. be noted b7 ex;pUdt
wrb1age, . . ,.,. be 1ntet'preted b.1 the C\YIlImdc content of
the story, :tr there 18 coNJ1dernble evidence tor such an

1aterpretat1on.

c. fhe story ta.lt'It contain ev:tdenee or aoae olmraeter ~1D1
to some other pereon. plMe, or thine in tame of the
aheft factors. The reaction may be on the levels ~
......na ••, action, ideat.ion,

tW'

feeling.

as
d. The.tol7 _at provide aD - _ _ or a oonclueiOn re8t1l.t1DI from tbe aboY.. 'ftda might. be ~ted 1n 1naigh\
into some I'IIOral prj nc1ple, the deYelopment of 80118
purpoM vb1ch the cba.rao't'Alr.r
8OlI8 goal.

reneots UPOD, or b

realisation of

e. '!he naponee marked bJ' an (x) 1n the 8COJ1.ng ~
alonga1de the appropr.le:_ caN razber on the 8C01"8 Iheet
11 1t contains all tour of t.he8e teature. in some related.
and cone1etent

_nrwr.

D. Side Beurka and. Other Asidee

1. Each reaponse i8 checked tor the appearance ot 81de remark•

. . . b7

the aubject durinc hi. naponee to a card.

2. 1'b8.ae, are t1rat of all, rea.rtcs that are __ detwtell'
out ot context. to the ftape_ l11eelt. 'lheIIe 8ft reaat"ktJ
which mpt be addreaae4 to the teat _tertw, the eDltl1aer,
the situation, to others, or aplic:ltJv etat.uerlte ot MltNterenee that aN .... oonai.deftcl a portion of the text.
For uampJ.e, the wbject might.... "I can1 t think ot
an.vmo:re.. He micb\"'" tlJou know what I 1IIi88J11ft,

.te.

3. fbi. d80 includetl tIa ue of . . . other 88idee. FOI' example,
the uae of web expreM1one... ubi, huh? ba',

.,te.

4.
E.

.An (x) 1a placed 1 n the acoring column tor that Yal'iable
alongs1de the appropriate card on the score abee\ i f the card
or reaponee includes 8'UCh ~ or aaidee.

Incongruity, unusualnes• .t or Peoul.S..ar1t,. of Reeponee
1. Each story or reaponae produced. by the subject ia cllfttul17

read and examined tor the appesranee of alV' of the toll.ow1ng
oharacter1 stiest
a. 1'be subject provides a fairly conais1:oent theM. or reaponee,
and then, at the wry end, be rejects or denie.• the

response er1t1req.

b.

The eubject employe what appear. to be very aswredly a
neologia.

c. Tho 8ubject employ. a legitilute word. or tem, but tile
word bas ab801utelT no meaning or relat10NJbip to tbe
context 1n vh1 cb 1t has been uaed.
d.

The subject, without &r\Y 8ho1r of aware••• or 8lI7 .tt~

at c1arit1eation, accepts ffometh:tng .a 1mInediate tac\
that i8 impo.sible in pract1cel. reality.

e. The aubject, without any statement ot clanf'ioation or
~.ndlcation of aWlU"ef.IU8, identifies with a
chaftcter 1n the story who 18 iJ'lTo1ved in a tantasy
s1tuation, but who, by all appearaneu, tunctione in
We 81tuation u i f it wn COIlCl"8te real1V.

I1lV' real

t.

A character is de8cribed a8 being in a dream. s~
\be . . . cbaracter i8 deaor1'be4 ..e acting on a rea11tq
leftl with no indication in the story thrtt he 18 no longer
dreamng.

I_ The character in the story exper1enoea hallucinational
1) '1'he oharaoter 18 apt)r8b.ensift and. worried, beoauaa
he experience. ac:a .~ aound or other ..natiOn.
Even 11' the character :t1tft.t.iptea and findS no
fIOUrCft for tbie. be
some bel1.f tbat it
pel"81eta wi tbout It aou.roe.

aa.rdte._

2) The charecter hears a sound or baa some other atnmp
_neation. He &4tie1:pa• • .DO aot1on, and take8 uone
to check the eource of tbe . . . .tion, and with no
turtb.er clarification, niden~ al10wa thi. 181l8a\1on
to continue unexplained.

III.
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SCORE SHEft

TAT Variables

Card
~

Extent of Projection

A

1

boy

noUn
statement, ot

2

:relationabip
young 1fODUl

man
older

WOl1Ql1

background

b

S

IIC81'le

man

t1r.t woman
aeoond woman
VOlII8D

rota

6m«

woman
MIl

7BM

one un
eecoJad

lED

8M

ecobaclcgroUDCl _De

10

woman
man

12M

~1I8D

14

elderly man
a peraon
1"OCa. OJ"

16
Total
Carda

window

nnd of Projection
B

C

D

I

APPEtlDIX II

DIS'nUBUTrON OF POS'lTIVE CHOICE IN EJGm'
COTTAGES STUDIED

HUlIber of
PerlJOD8
Chooailll
Eacb S

23

Number Su'bjeet. in f..ach Orr/up ftece1ving G'ven N\wber of Cboieee

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

1

22
1.

21
20

19

1

18
11
16

1
1

1$

14

1

1.3

1

12

1
2

1

1

1

1

11
10

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

1

,

9

2

1

1

1

2

1

8

3

1

1

6

2

1

88

2
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APPENDIX II (continued)

DlsmlBtrTION OF POSITIVE CHOICE IN E!GHT
CO'l'fAGES STUDIED

Number of

!haber Subjects in Each Group R.ece1T1ng Given Number of Cho1eea

PeJ"80D8

0b00eiDg

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

1

2

2

2

1

2

.)

1

6

3

4

1

l

1

1

,)

S
4

h

9

h

S

2

3

3

4

7

3

:3

.3

h

7

:3

,

h
1

S

.3

13

1

8

.3

2

h

6

9

h

:3

S

8

:3

1

1

10

?

4

2

.3

0

2

2

6

"

,)

1

S

2

.)

Each S

4

h
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